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TALES, ESSAYS, AND REVIEWS.

OPENING NEW GROUND;
A TALE OP MISSION LIFE.

By the Author of the Heir of Rcdcltffo.

CHAPTER III.

The wiudftand wave* that chime all night 
Where I am dr Miming laid,

A tune eo sooth ii g In it» might,
I scarce can be afraid •

And yet 'tie awful mu=ic, fraught 
With memories scorned at home, 

l whispering many a boding thought 
Of trial years to come.

And

Keble.—Prayers for Emigrant*.

On a November afternoon, as it was growing dusk, the good ship 
Evangeline was slowly creeping down the Thames from Blackwall.

The good-byes were spoken, good-byes that seemed to têar out a piece 
of the heart; the up-rooting was over: there was a sense of triumph 
and relief that the delays 01 starting wore over, aud that the voyage 
was begun, as the outline of the great city was lost in the mist and the 
log, and one red gas-light after another was left behind, looming out of 
the fog. England was behind, now ground before, aad hearts were full 
—full of plans or full of prayers—which? The faces did not tell, 
for the real life is hid.

•Should you not go below?’ said Mr. Morton at last ; ‘it is raw and 
cold.’

1 Oh, not yet,’ said Grace ; ‘ it is so close and poky down there, and I 
like to see myself off at last ! '

'• Perhaps Mary wants help.’

S'
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its Opening New Ground.
Bvfoi-e he had finished the words, Sarah was working her way to the 

hatchway. Grace looked round for Agnes, and saw her holding one of 
three or four children who wore clinging about a pair of poor looking 
emigrants, who seemed very much distressed about their boxes.

Mrs. Morton had stayed down, and kept Louisa, both from fear of 
the cold, and from the wish to put things in order. She had opened 
tho box for immediate use, and with the help of Louisa and the maid, 
Lydia, was settling the goods in tho cabins, so as to bo easily found. 
‘It is like a rabbit warren,’ as Grace said, looking at tho various doors 
opening on the sides of the saloon, with tho swinging lamp and swing
ing table, both ot which seemed to add to her insecure, uncomfortable 
feeling that there
the world were giddy together.

O Mary, how hot and study it is down here ! How

no firmness under her feet, but that she and allwas

can you stay

‘ Wait till you get to the tropics before you talk of heat, Grace.’
‘ Ploasc> Gr»c°. move; I can”, get at that drawer,’ said Louisa.
Grace moved rather sullenly. ‘ What’s the use of all this rummage ? ’ 

she said, < after this tiring day, and by that horrid lamp too,’
‘We maybe glad to have rummaged while wo can,’ said Mary cheer

fully. ‘ Perhaps you had better lie down in your berth at once.’
‘ Oh dear, no thank you, Mary ; ’ and Grace sat down on the very 

box that Lydia wanted to open.
When turned off that, she stumbled, over to tho cabin she was to 

share with Sarah, but popped out to exclaim to Mary in great wrath,
‘ Are wo really to have that cabin with a great piece cut off by the 
stairs ? wo shall bo suffocated alive ! ’

‘My dear child, I cannot help it,’ began Mary.
‘ Well, I wish I had come down to choose.’
‘ I dont think you could have done any better,’ said Mary patiently. 

Look into Agnes s. You will see she chose a much more uncomfortable 
for herself and Lydia; and you know I was obliged to have the 

largest, to keep tho children with me.’

in it?’

|

one

Graco was abashed, and going into her cabin, tried to settle matters 
a little ; but her kind sister had left her little to arrange, and she felt 
too dull and dreamy to attend to anything; she sat down on tho floor, 
and fell into an uncomfortable sort of doze, from which she was wakened 
by Louisa coming to tell her that tea was ready in the saloon.

‘ Oh dear, oh dear, I don’t want any ; I dont think I can come, Louie.’
‘And you-you horrid little thing! ’ said Grace in a tone more rueful 

than playful.
‘ Oh ! you know Mamma and I never are ill! Shall I help you to 

undress, and then bring you a cup ? ’

I



119Opening New Ground.
It sounded to Grace malicious, and she answered, ‘No, thank you;

I only want peace,’ rather pettishly, and crawled into her berth with 
all her clothes -a. Peace, however, was just the thing that was not to 
|H. had, the unsteady, unquiet fooling was so wearying and distressing. 

Those were dismal days. The weather was stormy, and neither below
nor above was there comfort or calm.

<Depend upon it, Charlie,’ said Mr. Morton, ‘the captain knows 
what is going on better than you do; and as the boy looked far 
from satisfied, he added, ‘ Wo have trusted ourselves to tho captain, and _ 
he is to think for us, not we for ourselves. Don’t you suppose ho knows 
better than we do how to manage it? ’

‘Yes,’ said Charlie, as if ho were not quite convinced ; when he 
recollected how cheerful everyone seemed in all that wild howling and 
tossing.

. You must believe it, Charlie,’ said his father; ‘ believe that as long 
as he is satisfied, wo arc as safe as ho can make us. And, though you 
don’t seem happy about it now, perhaps tho thought of this voyage may 
help you another time. Do you know of a great ship we are all afloat

in?’

f

‘ Is it the Church, Papa?’
t y 11,1 dm waves ? Recollect tho Baptismal Service.
< This troublesome world.’
< And the Captain—who is He ? ’
< Our Saviour,’ said Charles reverently.
< Well, Charlie, one day when things may seem rough and tempes

tuous, and your heart may fail, recollect that vou have to trust tho 
Captain, and that it is a Captain whom you can and may toll of your

kl‘Pray to Him,’ said Charles, ‘ like the disciples on the lake. Mamma

read it to us. But He was asleep.’
<And sometimes things seem left to their own course, till we have 

patiently called on Him; but there is no need to “bo of little faith, 
for Ho is at tho helm.’

Saturday evening had come, and they fbared it would bo a dismal 
Sunday, without service; but when they awoke, all was still, and there 
was no motion but a dreamy sort of rocking, like what seems to follow 
one to bed after being in a boat. Charlie called out between waking 
and sleeping, ‘Tho ship has stopped! Have wo got to Natal?’

Everyone was eager to put out their heads to find out what had 
happened, and they found they were within tho shelter of the Isle of 
Wight, and were to wait there till tho gale of wind should have passed

'j[r. Morton offered to hold a service, and all wore glad; but it was 
t„o Wet for it to be on deck, and tho saloon, with its associations qjl.the 
meals and tho discomforts, was not what Grace had ftneied ; but even

3 .
tf
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Opening New Ground.

. „ W",s ;V’k'SBing’ after the*r week ufdistre 
to thank Him who ridcth on the wings of the wind 

, «° far kept them safely. h wlnd’

we fee! more than ever how we

there they felt that it 
fright, to be able 
and who had

ss and

us and the deep ? ’ 
‘Because 

Agnes.
•And though the

are in God’s Hand,’ said 

latnl, yet it is carrying us on,’ said

sheltering island
a blast of th a,lefUm° fW>m th® 8torm- a shadow 

blast of the temble ones is as a storm against

such similitudes, and’ofto^mXT"^™ Graco> who loved
.night otherwise have been fed on in hër oïn hlT^ ^ WOrdS th8t

Presently Mr. Morton mL'towythathTh d l' thC8°’ d°‘S° togotho1’ 

passengers, and found them very forlorn and th° #te°rage
invited a few of the children to come and be "td y ^ h- 

—would his sisters help him ?
time, is it worth while?"ty ""f8" Sttid G,'ace; ‘and fo>’ such a short

sea can be so
Grace.

b““,h,h"

from the heat, when 
the wall.’

Catechism to, and say the

1 Do you expect angels or imps in Natal ? ’ asked Me vr *
Oh but these are white,’ answered Grace• ‘but call ~ °v°“'

f. 1 8h0uld thillk Agnes and Sarah were quite e.ioul ^ 
Grace spent the afternoon tryinir to n„t , ?è g’" 

att'-r the storm into verse ■ nhe\vt pUt ht.r thouSht« on the calm 
pettish when Louisa interrupted her. ' U‘%‘ V‘th her'icIf’ but >’cl was

mu.

CHAPTER IV.

SS SSSfr*
S&SbSS-
pPjthe <?reat sign of the ShinwWncrf^.Unil

A SEA voyage is not t;„■ . , g -i'chMehop Trench.
the Evangeline again set sail “thTw! °th m'8eiy and N‘cknCM- When 
suffered seriously* ’ th° Weather was Pourable, and nobody

‘It was very hard, and very horrid,’ said Grace.
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‘We knew that things would he hard and horrid,’ returned Sarah ; 

‘ so perhaps it is practice.’
‘Oh,’ answered Grace, ‘1 would not mind if it was for the Kaffirs ; 

hut this is for no good—only because that stupid Lydia chooses to give 
Agnes and Mary are quite spoiling her.’

The order of the day was somewhat on this wise : Mr. Morton usually 
and went on deck very early, taking Charlie with him for a

way.

bath. ' When all this was over, and the decks washed, and a fit resort 
for ladies, either Papa or Charlie came down to give notice to Agnes, 
who was always dressed by that time, and glad to come on deck in her 
sun-bonnet, and sit under the awning for some quiet reading. Her 
brother used likewise to have his reading ; and Charlie had to learn his 
Latin and Greek. He growled when firs' he found that the lesson 
books were all in the top of the box—grammars, delectus, exercise 
books, and all; ‘It was very hard,’ he said, ‘and no use at all; he was 
not going to talk Latin and Greek to the Kaffirs.’

told, Charles,’ said his father‘You are going to do what you 
sternly.

That, somehow, seemed to be what the boy wanted: he learnt the 
lesson readily. It was as if he needed something to make him feel in 
earnest, and help him to master himself, and Charlie did not think 
himself quite so ill-used, when he found that not only was Aunt Agnes, 
who already knew a little Greek, again readin g the Greek Testament 
with his father, but that Papa himself was studying Hebrew—helping 
himself to learn it, as he said, by teaching Agnes and Grace.

are

not before breakfast ; the elder people read then forBut this was
devotion, not for study—till towards eight Agnes went below to see it 
anyone wanted to be helped or waited on, to be ready for the half-past 
eight breakfast. When the saloon was cleared, Mr. Morton read part 
of the Morning Pen-ice, at which most of the passengers were glad to

be present.
After this more serious work, there was an expedition in search of

amusement.
Sometimes there were sights to be seen that everybody enjoyed 

There were the huge white albatrosses, floating so beautifully and 
softly over the water; now rising, and now falling, with the most 
bcautiffil graceful motion—creatures that seemed to be always living 
between air and ocean, with nothing to do with land. Often as they 

these creatures, it was an endless delight and wonder.
Still oftener the children delighted in watching the shoals of little 

delicate flying-fish-looking, as Louisa said, like water swallows as 
little way above the water, borne on their long delicate tins

saw

they rose a

L
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like the wings of swallows, sometimes keeping a few yards in the air, 
then returning to the 

Then there
sen.

were wonderful creatures to be seen in that warm blue 
sea—creatures of the loveliest rose colour and white. The first time 
f ionisa saw one, she thought that a bow off her mamma’s cap had fallen 
overboard ; but she saw that the pink was brighter than that of any 
ribbon that ever was woven. A sailor told Charlie that it 
nautilus, but Mr. Morton knew this was a

was a mistake ; and at the first 
opportunity, the captain had one fished up in a bucket, that everyone 
might see it. It was indeed lovely. It was like a bladder, shaped like 
a kidney, and of about the size of Agnes’s fist doubled up. But oh, of 
such colours! such exquisite rose and violet and blue! all blending 
together in the most indescribable way all over the bladder, and with 
the soft lovely transparency of the rainbow. There was nothing like 
head or body ; only along the upper part there ran a rose-coloured crest 
like a cock’s comb, and beneath, in the water, hung a thick beard of the 
deepest brightest gentlanella blue fibres. What a glorious animal in 
its strangeness and mystery ! And thousands, myriads, of these 
wonderful creatures were taking their pastime all over the wide warm 
seas of the centre of the world. Aye, and many another form bcsidcs- 
the beautiful creature, like a long glass ribbon; and those others, 
shaped like umbrella or lamp shades, of the purest jelly, clear and 
white as crystal. I seemed to give a sense above all of the infinite 
power of Cod, to t k of the hosts upon hosts of lif-, and of beauty in 
tho great and wi Ja.

So Agnes was thinking, as she watched the beauteous Medusa or 
Portuguese man-of-war. Just thon, Charlie came running up in great 
haste and curiosity. < Take care, Charlie,’ was the cry ; < dor. t touch ! ’ 

But Mr. Morton was not there, and Charles did not always mind at 
the first word, even from his mother. Over tho bucket he hung hand 
and head together; and the very same instant there was a great scream, 
the bucket was upset, and Charlie was dancing about with sudden pain' 
and fright, shrieking out that the brute had stung him like ten hundred 
nettles.

* Well Louie, shall I tell you what I have been thinking? Is not 
the creature very like some kinds of pleasure, that look all beauty at a
distance, and yet if you grasp them, are hollow, and leave a lastimr 
sting?’ s

‘Yes,’ said Louisa gravely; but then she added, ‘I don’t like il, Aunt 
Agnes. God made all the creatures, and they are all good. 1 don’t 
lik° 1° think harm of those pretty men-of-war as they sail by.’

‘Then, Louie, let us think them delights that are all safe and pure 
to watch, il we do not try to lay hold of them when we ought not.’ 

Those afternoons were sometimes terribly hot; whilst the ship was
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in the tropics, it was almost impossible to do anything, but dream away 
the time and bear the heat as quietly as possible, tiU^ovonmg came 
begun by sunsets that were always something to watch for. Oftc 
,,-eat ml ball, without one beam to dazzle the outline, would slowl) 
din into the straight horizon line of sea, and then darkness would conic 
on in a moment, without any twilight; but sometimes jhcro 'sc 
wondrously beautiful sights. One night, there were lovely light flcec) 
clouds on a blue ground; by degrees they were tinged with red at th 
edges' then the whole line of the heavens began to change, to bug 
i pale yellow, and green, with the most exquisite blue, gradual ) 
blending with the pink and red into a glorious violet of every cast and 
shade, and again into deep and paler blue-while over 
of lovely cool grey; and through and among all, gleamed the stare, 
like ‘diamonds in the sky;’ and by degrees the brilliant colours fad 
awav and the stars came out thick, and the whole mel ed into the 
usual’deep dark green, studded with magnificicnt stare, all the arge 
casting a trail along the water. Those stars 1 they wore infin tel) larg 
in appearance than they were at home ; but it was quite sad to see the (;mlt Bear lower and lower every night-lie seemed the last remains 
of home, and of England; and some one had tears ,n her eyes when

was really gone !
But then came the Southern Cross-the four large stare making a 

cross and" pointing to the south pole. They rose so as to make the 
cross’ slant \i good deal, and Grace was loud in her exclamations o 
disappointment; but they found it grew on them atm», and he} 
used to think its diamond glory further enhanced b) the intense!) 
black starless space just below.

. And, 0 Mamma, Mamma,’ cried Louisa, < 1 can see round behind the

TI though they all laughed, it was somewhat as she said. The 
did not look flat, as it docs in our atmosphere, but was as clearl)

moon — ..
a globe, as the great lamp glass in the cabin.

Besides those, the sea at night was ' .
Sometimes it was one sheet of glittering, shimmering light 
ocean alive, as it wore, with myriads of glow-worms ; sometimes 
deep dark grey, only reflecting the stars in long gleaming l»thwa) s, 
or where the ship broke ii > the waves, seeming to glance off in bal

beautiful beyond description1 
—the whole

of fire. To be continued.
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105First Bishop of Toronto.
Boulton, a Vankouglmet, a Smith of Kingston, an Anderson ; with 
some others now less known : and so illustrative is that address of he 
skill and earnest eare of the instructor on the one hand, and of the 
value set upon his efforts by his scholars, on the other, after the lapse 
of many years, that we are induced to give here a short extract from it.

amon<r many other excellent things—“ It has ever been my com iction 
that our scholars should be considered for the time our ehildien a d 
that as parents we should study their peculiar dispositions if we reallj 
wish to improve them; for if we feel not something of the tendei 
relation of parents towards them, wo cannot expect to be successful 11 
their éducation. It was on this principle I attempted to proceed 
strict justice tempered with parental kindness : and the present jojful 
meeting evinces its triumph Ht treats the sentiments mid fcehngs of 
scholars with proper consideration ; and while it gives the heart 
affections full freedom to shew themselves in filial gratitude on the one 
side and fatherly affection on the other, it proves that unsparing laboui 
accompanied with continual anxiety for the learner s progress never 
fails to ensure success and to produce a friendship between mastei
scholar which time can never dissolve.” , , t

Nothwithstanding, however, the greater glory of the school at Lorn

given in the school. The numerous familiar family mmies that wx shall 
at once recognize, will require no explanatory comments. The intern als 
between the8calling up of each separate class for exannhntion, appeal 
to have lx.cn very8plentifully filled up with recitations and debates 
“ Order of Examination of the Home Dmtnct Grammar School [at 
York! Wednesday, lltli August, 18'9. hirst Hay. The Latin and 
Greek Classics. Euclid and Trignometry. Thursday, 1-th 
Second Day. To commence at 10 o’clock. Prologue, by ^bfrt Bald
win.—Reading Class.-George Straclmn, The Excellence of the H-ble. 
Thomas Ridout. The Man of Robs. James McDonnell, Liberty 
Slavery. St. George Baldwin, The Sword. William McMurray, Solilo
quy on Sleep. Arithmetic Class.—James Smith The Sporting Cfrrgy 
man William Boulton, jun., The Poet’s New T ear s Gift. Richard 
Oates Ode to Appollo. Orville Cassel, The Rose.-Bookkeemng.- 
William Myers, ily Mother. Francis Heward, Mv Father. George 

n, Lapland.—First Grammar Class.—Second Grammar Class - 
Debate on the Slave Trade. For the Atxilition: Francis Ridout, John 
Fitzgerald, William Allan, George Boulton, Henrj- Heward, William 
Baldwin John Ridout, John Doyle, James Strachan. Against the 
Abolition : Abraham Nelles, James Baby, James DoyK Charles Heward 
Allan McDonell, James Myers, Charles Ridout, William R oto i, 
Walker Smith-First Geography Class.^econd Geography Class-
James Dawson, The Boy that told Lies. James Bigelow, The Vagi ant. 
Thomas Glasco, The Parish Workhouse. Edward Glennon, The Apothi -

and

Dawso
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|nekland!l'ctlII£st0£waSJbaLoS M° YTgT^8: Sir William 
Hervey, John Eidout M, Pi 1 ^orPeth> Johl> Owens.
Yongc, John Fitzgerald, ^ir Wiïliam ^ t

Indian Warrior. Charles H^vm-d Tta'Soil • ' ,W?>m'n Cla,ls- Tl>° 
Boulton, The Heroes of Waterloo-fWt ?oIdl0^8,D«>am. William 
at Calcutta. Speakers • MV • 1 « u,8m—Debat0 0,1 the Collette 
Baring, John Doyle. Mr Wainwi'i'rli'f\r "l»1 Baldwin. Sir Francis 
John Knott. Sir D. SeoU Bt ’ ^ u BurnTham. Mr. Thornton, 
Claus. SirS. Lawrence AlhmV , Boll'to,L Loi-tl Eldon, Warren 
Molles. Lord Bathurst,’ James^Mr Ml“Si ^Hawkosbury, Abraham 
Walker Smith. Lord Teignmouth lr„r!’' n'V"'. Sir Thomas Metcalf 
and Lectures.—James ML ill Sir-,’, i oraca Bidout.—Eeligious Questions 
Montreal Colleges anticipated th^to,’ fnnivorea1r3' of the York and 
Horace Itidout. ^ 1 January, 1822. Epilogue, by

of Hastings iif Indm^cuSogUjd Ii<,lxirt Ba,tlwi'b” the administration

Lord 
Sir William

SEfSHSSSy** w
Asiatic researches ” :

coast.”
apostrophized, in connection with his

“ K H:h;*ïïiïron «*««i
The

the College founded by

- - —%

iSUr iÜrafpÜ
wh^&iTu'r^ zr rp,lrlng so”'WSIch gain, ror wîS5l^“'

rear.
may appear.”

present, is told that ho might
e Maitland, who was

is name :
“ Thf•W-JP™"» iiatincllon woo,

,y,,U u,rr^S™r-n,^ X'n|lmn? yic"’

“ The Anniversary of thTŸork°rlOUï w ’T *U'” 

a kind of Pindaric Ode to Gratitude M™toal Colleges anticipated ” is
that 0lfVri'ng8 °f “ln08S « Juo tolben'evldcnt

gHpH=
••a-W»W.ï=sri«.

When
Bid
Wh

The “epilogue”
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:
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107First Bishop of Toronto.
in doffizrel verse on United States’ innovations on the English language; 
a pupil of the school is supposed to complain of the conduct of the
master :

lie bounds our tasks by Murray, LowtjUjnd A.hi.

lîmtt.’DÏSÏ'î Kdàe-înTdo-..
Once in ray theme I put tho word prtwi*** 
lie sentenced twenty lines, without rL(}[^8- ,

The prologue from which wo have made extracts above had, with cc - 
tain alterations, done duty, probably often, before. In an account wh ch 

have at hand, of the proceedings, on a similar occasion, at the school 
the 7th of August, 1816, we find the piece given again at length, but 

certain modifications appear, to suit the times. Governor Gore was 
then the royal representative and doubtless would be present. An 
apostrophe to him Is introduced, with hints that lie should fuHher the 
foundation of a uni versity. The allusions to the Marquis of \\ clleslo}, 
Sir William Jones, and the College at Calcutta, then run m t ic » 
ing strain, sounding to us, now, rather droll.

O think what honour pure shall bless thy name 
Beyond the fleeting voice of vulgar fame ;
When kings and haughty victors ceaso to raise 
The secret murmur or tho vvmal_ praise ,
Perhaps that name when Europe s glories fade,
Shall often charm this academic shade.
And hards exclaim on rough Ontario ashore 
•Wo found a Wellesley and Jones In Corel

On this occasion J. Claus was tho speaker. Besides many of'thes names

William Lancaster.

the subjects taught. The custom of mutual questioning in classes, 
undorTo cye oAtho master, was well adapted to induce real research 
„nd to impress facts on tho mind when discovered. In tho highu 
classes each lad in turn was required to furnish a set of questions to bo 
put by himself to his class-fellows, on a given subject, with.the'undo r- 
standing that he should bo ready to set tho answerer right should he 
provo wrong : and again : any lad who should be deemed competent 
was permitted to challenge another, or several others, to read or recite 
seloct rhetorical pieces : a memorandum of tho challenge was recoidcd, 
and, at tho time appointed, tho contest came off, the 
decidin'1, tho superiority in each case, subject to tho cuticisn 
nftowanco of tlio mastuv. It will be seen from tho matters embraced 
‘in tho* programme given above, that tho object aimed at was a spocc j 
and real preparation for actual life. The master, in this instance, was 
disembarrased of tho traditions which, at the period now referred , 
ofleiTrendered the education of a young man a cumbersome un nteft - 

t and tedious thing. Tho circumstances of his own youth 
evidently led him to free himself from routine. He himself was 
example^ in addition to many another Scottisli-traincd man of eminent
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tlmt might lie named, of the early age at which a youth of good parla 
and sincere, enlightened purpose, may be prepared for the duties of 
actual life, when not caught in the constrictor-coils of custom, which, 
under the old English Public School system of sixty years since, used 
sometimes to torture parent and 
His methods of instruction

be
eus
qui
me

for such a long series of years, 
productive for others, of the results 

realized in his own case. His distinguished Cornwall pupils were all, 
we believe, usefully and successfully engaged in the real work of life 
'IN v®*l <al.*- manhood. “The time allowed in a new country like 
this, he said to his pupils at Cornwall in 1807, “is scarcely sufficient 
to sow the most necessary seed; very great progress is not therefore to 
be expected: if the principles are properly engrafted we have done 
well. In the same address his own mode of proceeding is thus dwelt 
upon : “ In conducting your education, one of my principal objects has al
ways been to fit you for discharging with credit the duties of any office to 
which you may hereafter be called. To accomplish this, it was necessary 
for you to bo accustomed frequently to depend upon, and think for 
yourselves ; accordingly I have always encouraged this disposition, 
which, when preserved within due bounds, is one of the greatest bene
fits that can possibly be acquired. To enable you to think with advantage, 
I not only regulated your tasks in such a manner as to exercise your 
judgment, but extended your views beyond the meagre routine of study 
usually adopted in schools ; for, in my opinion, several branches of 
science may be taught with advantage at a much earlier age than is 
generally supposed. We made a mystery of nothing : on the contrary 
we entered minutely into every particular, and patiently explained 
by what progressive steps certain results were obtained. It has ever 
been my custom, before sending a class to their seats, to ask myself 
whether they had learned anything ; and I was always exceedingly 
mortified if 1 had not the agreeable conviction that they had made some 
improvement. Let none of you, however, suppose that what you have 
learned here is sufficient ; on the contrary, you are to remember that 
we have laid only the foundation. The superstructure must bo built 
by yourselves.”—Here is an account of his method of teaching Arith
metic, taken from the Introduction to a little work on the subject, 
published by himself in 1809: “ I divide my pupils," he says, “into 
separate classes, according to their progress. Each class has 
more sums to produce every day, neatly wrought upon their slates • 
the work is carefully examined ; after which I command every figure 
to be blotted out, and the sums to be wrought under my eye. The one 
whom I happen to pitch upon first, gives, with an audible voice, the 
rules and reasons for every step ; and as he proceeds the rest silently 
work along with him, figure for figure, but ready to correct him if he 
blunder, that they may get his place. As soon as this one is finished, 
the work is again blotted out, and another called upon to work the 
question aloud as before, while the rest again proceed along with him 
in silence, and so on round the whole class. By this method the prin
ciples are fixed in the mind ; and he must be a very dull boy indeed 
who does not understand every question thoroughly before he leaves it. 
This method of teaching Arithmetic possesses the important advantage, 
that it may be pursued without interrupting the pupil’s progress in any 
other useful study. The same method of teaching Algebra has been used 
with marked success. Such a plan is certainly very laborious, but it will 
be found successful ; and he that is anxious to spare labour ought not to
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be a public Teacher. When boys remain long enough, it has been my 
custom to teach them the theory, and give them a number of curious 
questions in Geography, Natural Philosophy, and Astronomy, a speci
men of which may be seen in the questions placed before the Appendix."

The youths to be dealt with in early Canadian schools were not all 
of the meek, submissive species. With sonic of them occasionally a 
sharp regimen was necessary ; and it was adopted without hesitation. 
On this point, the Address above quoted, thus speaks : 11 One of the 
greatest advantages you have derived from your education here, arises 
from the strictness of our discipline. Those of you who have not 
already perceived how much your tranquility depends upon the proper 
regulation of the temper, will soon be made sensible of it as you ad
vance in years. You will lind people who have never known what it 
is to be in habitual subjection to precept and just authority, breaking 
forth into violence and outrage on the most frivolous occasions. The 
passions of such persons, when once roused, soon become ungovernable ; 
and that impatience of restraint, which they have been allowed to 
indulge, embitters the greatest portion of their lives. Accustomed to 

pise the barriers erected by reason, they rush forward to indulgence, 
without regarding the consequences. Hence arises much of that 
wretchedness and disorder to be met with in society. Now the discip
line necessary to correct the impetuosity of the passions is often found 
nowhere but in well-regulated schools ; for though it should be the 
first care of parents, they are too apt to be blinded by affection, and 
grant liberties to their children which reason disapproves. That dis
cipline therefore which you have sometimes thought irksome, will 
henceforth present itself in a very different light. It will appeal the 
teacher of a habit of the greatest consequence in the regulation of jour 
future conduct; and jtou will value it as the promoter of that decent 
and steady command of temper so very essential to happiness, and so 
useful in our intercourse with mankind.” These remarks on discipline 
will be the more appreciated, when it is recollected that during the 
time of the early settlements in this eountrj-, the sons of even the most 
respectable families were brought into contact with semi-barbarous 
characters. A sporting ramble through the woods, a fishing excursion 
on the waters, could not be undertaken without communications with 
Indians and half-breeds and bad specimens of the French voyageur. It 
was from such sources that a certain idea was derived which, as we 
remember, was in great vogue among the more fractious of the lads at the 
School at York. The proposition circulated about, whenever anything 
went counter to their notions, nlwaj-s was “ to run away to the nor’ west.” 
What that process really involved, or what the “nor’ west” precisely 
was, were things vaguelj' realized. A sort of savage land of “ Cock
aigne,” a region of perfect freedom among the Indians, was imagined ; 
and to reach it Lakes Huron and Superior were to bo traversed.—At 
Cornwall, the temptation was in another direction : there, the idea was 
to escape eastward : to reach Montreal or Quebec, and get on board of 
an ocean-going ship, either a man-of-war or merchantman. The flight 
of several lads with such intentions was on one occasion intercepted bj- 
the unlooked-for appearance of the head-master by the side of the 
stage-coach as it was just about to start tor Montreal in the dusk of the 
early morning, with the young truants in or upon it.

In connection with those notices of the discipline of the school, wo add 
one more of our own personal reminiscences selected from those given
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in our brochure published in 1808, entitled “The First Bishop of 
Toronto, A Review and a Study.” “ A vivid recollection still exists of 
the salutary awe inspired by the approach, even at a distance, of the 
never-to-be-forgotten head-master. In our time it was the practice for 
the assistant master, Rossington Elms, or whoever else it might be, to 
open the school [at York] at nine. Then at about ten a look-out 
established in a south-westerly direction towards a certain corner in 
the distance, round which in his daily walk from his residence on Front 
Street the well-known figure of the master would appear, distinguished 
then, as for nearly half a century later, by the antique ecclesiastical 
costume of a past age. A sign would make known the expected 
apparition, when a hushed silence would pervade the building, growing 
in intensity as ho himself entered, and continuing unbroken so long as 
it pleased him to pace the apartment, toying with the gold seals attached 
to his watch, and indulging in a subdued, continuous whistle, for which 
ho was noted elsewhere also, which seemed to keep time with the 
motion of some busy thought going on within." p. 24 

As to the modes of discipline (wo speak only for the school at York), 
for minor indiscretions a variety of remedies prevailed. Now and then 
a lad would be seen standing at one of the four posts or pillars which 
supported the coiling of the apartment, with his jacket turned inside 
out ; or he might bo seen there in a kneeling posture for a certain 
number of minutes ; on standing with the arm extended holding a book. 
An ally, taw or apple brought out inopportunely into view, during the 
hours of work, might entail the exhibition, article by article, slowly 
and reluctantly, of all the contents of a pocket. Once, we remember, 
the furtive but too audible twang of a jewsharp was followed by its 
owner’s being obliged to mount on the top of a desk and perform there 

air on the offending instrument for the benefit of the whole school. 
Occasionally the censors (senior boys appointed to help in keeping 
order) were sent to cut rods on Mr. M-tiill’s property adjoining the 
playground on the north ; but the dire implements were not often 
called into requisition : it would only bo when some case of unusual 
obstinancy presented itself, or when some wanton cruelty, or some act 
or word exhibiting an unmistakable taint of incipient immorality, was 
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-Onco a year, before the breaking-up at midsummer, a “feast” was 
' allowed in the school-room—a kind of pic-nic to which all that could, 

contributed in kind—pastry, and other dainties, as well us more sub
stantial viands, of which all partook. It was sometimes a rather 
riotous affair. At the south-east corner of the six-acre playground, 
about hall' an acre had been abstracted, as it wore, and enclosed : hero 
a publie school had been built and put in operation : it was what wo 
should now call a Common School, conducted on the " Bell and Lancas
ter” principle. Largo numbers frequented it. Between the lads 
attending there, and the boys of the Grammar School, difficulties of 
course arose: and on many occasions feats of arms, accompanied with 
considerable risk to life and limb, wore performed on both sides, with 
sticks and stone*" Youngsters, ambitious of a character for extra 
daring, had thus an opportunity of distinguishing themselves in the 
eyes of their less courageous .«companions.—The same would-be heroes 
ha«l many stories to tell of the paàrils to which they were exposed in 
their way to and from school. Those of them who camo from the 
western part of the town, had, according to their awn shewing, mortal
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enemies in the men of Ketehum’s tannery, with whom it was necessary 
occasionally to have an encounter. While V iso who lived to the cast 
of the school, narrated, in response, the attavKS experienced or deliver
ed by themselves in passing Shaw’s or Hugill’s brewery.—Across the 
road from the playground at York, on the south side, eastward of the 
church-plot, there was a row of dilapidated wooden buildings, inhabited 
lor the most part by a thriftless and noisy set of people. This sot of 
houses was known in the school as “Irish-town;” and “ to raise irish- 
town ” meant to direct a snowball or other light missive over the 
playground fence, in that direction. Such act was not unfroquontly 
followed by an invasion of the Field from the insulted quarter. Some 
wide chinks established between the boards in one place here, enabled 
anyone so inclined, to get over the fence readily.—Wo once saw two 
men, who had quarcllcd in one of the buildings of Irish-town, adjourn 
from over the rond to the playground, accompanied by a tew approving 
friends ; and there, after stripping to the skin, have a regular light 
with fists: after some rounds, a number of men and women interfered 
and induced the combatants to return to the house from which they 
had issued forth for the settlement of their dispute.

The Parliamentary Debates, of which mention has more than once 
boon made, took place on ordinary occasions, in the central part of the 
school-room ; where benches used to bo set out opposite to each other, 
for the temporary accommodation of the speakers. These exercises 
consisted simply of a memoriter repetition, with some action, of 
speeches, slightly abridged, which had actually been delivered in a real 
debate on the floor of the House of Commons. But they served to 
familiarize Canadian lads with the names and character of the great 
statesmen of England, and with what was to bo said on both sides of 
several important public questions: they also probably awakened in 
many a young spirit an ambition, afterwards gratified, of being dis
tinguished as a legislator in earnest. On publie days the Debates were 
held upstairs on a platform at the cast cml of a long room with a par
tially vaulted ceiling, on the south side of the building. On this 
platform the public recitations also took place ; and here on some of the 
anniversaries a drama by Mil man or Hannah More was enacted. Hero 
wo ourselves took part in one of the hymns or choruses of the “ Martyr 
of Antioch.”

A

We think that it was in the year 1824 that Dr. Strachan resigned tjie 
head mastership. A Mr. Brown had then charge of the school ft*-n 
short time. Then came Mr. Armour ; then, Dr. Phillips. The bqildiwt '
itself has been shifted bodily from its original position to ths-MÉttSihgc 
east corner of Stanley Street. It, the centre of so many asgoqjnR^^Hro»» 
is degraded now into being a dépôt for “ General Stock in -...
words, a receptacle for Bags and Old Iron. The six acres of '
ground are thickly built over. A thoroughfare of ill-repute traverses 
it from west to east. This street was at first called March Street ; and 
under that appellation acquired an evil report. It was hoped that ti 
nobler designation would perhaps elevate the ■character of the place, as 
the name “ Milton Street ” had helped to do for the ignoble Grub Street 
in London. But thepurlieus of the neighbourhood continue, unhappily, 
to be the Alsatia of the town. The filling up of the old breezy field 
with dwellings, for the most part of a wretched class, has driven “the
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112 The Reunion of Christendom.

schoolmaster ” away from the region. His return to the locality, in 
some good missionary sense, is much to be wished ; and, after a time, 
will probably be an accomplished fact.

Henry Sc adding, D. D.

THE REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM.

AN ADDRESS BY THE B’HHOP OP ELY.

As a matter of mere reason, tew things are more to be desired than 
the unity of the Church of Christ. It must be obvious that if that 
Church is to fulfil her mission—which is to convert the world to Christ 
and to hasten His kingdom—she would be able to act with increased 
force if she formed one united body. But the question is not one of 
mere reason ; for we have the declarations—and, more than the declara
tions, the prayers—of our Blessed Lord Himself, and the constant 
teaching of His Apostles. Indeed, I think there is scarcely anything 
in the New Tcstamemt more constantly insisted upon than the import 
tance of union amongkt Christians. Unhappily we cannot help seeing 
that Christendom is divided in every possible way—more divided, 
perhaps, than it ever was before. What prospect, then, is there that 
the assaults of error and infidelity upon the truth can be repelled, if the 
Church is to remain in this state of disunion, and even of absolute 
eternal hostility ? The division between the Eastern and the Western 
Churches was one of the causes that have produced this state of things. 
The Reformation, undoubtedly necessary as it was, was another ; but 
besides that there appears to be throughout the continent of Europe a 
fierce antagonism lietwccn Republican Rationalism and the Ultramon
tane Reaction, which is threatening to divide us more than ever, and to 
rend asunder the whole fabric of society.

Now, what can possibly heal this evil? Some will perhaps look 
with hopefulness to Continental Protestantism. I wish always to treat 
the word Protestantism with great respect; and also, when 1 look upon 
the Continent, 1 am not prepared to speak unfavorably of it in some 
respects ; but 1 think it is imjiossiblo to regard Continental Protestant
ism at present as an efficient instrument lor promoting either Christian 
Truth or Christian Unity. On the contrary, there seems to bo very 
little serious thought about spiritual things in the Protestant 
countries of the Continent. In a periodical published in this country, 
Continental Protestantism was lately described in a very singular 
language. It was said that “the majority of the inhabitants of the 
Protestant portions of Europe thought little more about spiritual 
things than a hive of bees.” I believe that statement to be an exag
geration ; but still the tendency of Continental Protestantism to lapse 
into Rationalism gives us very little hope indeed that it can ever heal 
the divisions of Christendom. Nor can we expect that the Ultramon
tane Reaction, which in some places is so strongly setting in, will be 

likely to succeed in doing so. It may have hold upon the 
priesthood in Roman Catholic countries ; but it seems rather to
more
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The Reunion of Christendom.

alienate than to attract the laity, even where it seems most to prevail. 
Again, some people, looking at the disunion of the Christian world, and 
the apparent hopelessness of a remedy, seem to think that religion 
would support itself by its own intrinsic power, if all Christian organiza
tion were to disappear. They say, in fact, that—

113
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“ Virtue could see to do wlint Virtue would 
By its own light, tho’ sun and moon 
Were in tho deep eca sunk.”

I There is no doubt something in that ; but one would not desire to 
the sun and moon destroyed because Virtue could see by its own light 
to do what it would. Nor can one wish to see the organization of tho 
Church perish because it is possible that, were tho Church to disappear, 
real religion might still exist.

I have always myself felt a sanguine expectation that 
Church, which God has blessed with many privileges and advantages 
which lie has granted to no other communion in the world, might be 
a means in Ilis providence of helping to unite the discordant elements 
of Romanism and Protestantism throughout the world. She has been 
constantly looked upon, not only by her own members, but my 
who are outside and even hostile to her, as likely to be a great means 
of restoring the reunion of Christendom. She has the advantage of a 
Primitive organization and Apostolic descent ; she is, in the best and 
truest sense of the word, Catholic ; and she has none of tho corruptions 
which belong to some other branches of the Catholic Church, for she 
was happily purified at the Reformation from all the accretions of error 
and superstition which had adhered to her in the course of the Middle 
Ages. She stands ns it were midway between Romanism and the popu
lar Protestantism of the Continent. She can reach out her right hand 
to the one, and her left to the other, and ask both of them to be 
again. There is no other body in the world that can do that; and 
therefore it was that the Anglo-Continental Society was founded, in the hope 
of reuniting distracted Christendom. It was felt that the Churches of 
the Continent were being shaken to their foundations ; and the danger 
was, not that they should be reformed in the way in which our own 
Church was reformed, but that the Christianity of tho Continent 
would be swallowed up by actual infidelity, or by something very nearly 
approaching to it ; or that, on the other hand, it would fall into reaction 
towards Romanism in its worst form, namely, into Ultramontanism. 
Tho Anglo-Continental Society has desired to act in no agressive spirit 
whatever towards the Churches of the Continent, but simply to present 
to them in tho most brotherly manner possible tho condition of the 
English Church ; and to show them that there is in this country, and 
not only in this country but in a largo portion of the world, especially 
in our colonies and in America, a great Christian Communion, which 
claims to be Primitive in its descent, Apostolic in its origin, Catholic in 
its constitution, and Evangelical in its faith—which has existed in this 
country almost from tho time of the Apostles, and which at the time of 
tho Reformation was not removed or destroyed, but simply reformed 
and purified and strengthened—which holds the Catholic Faith and all 
the Catholic Creeds ; which adheres not only to the Holy Scriptures, 
but to all those truths which were hold by the whole of Christendom 
in Primitive times ; which has not cut itself off from the stream of 
Catholicity ; which is able to hold its own ; which enjoys the respect
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and affection of the people ; and which is doing the work of God 
a vast extent of territory. The people of the Continent have never 
rcallv understood this. They have divided the Christian world into 
two bodies—the one Catholic and the other Protestant—and they have 
no idea that there is a great Church which is at the same time and in 
the best sense both. They have thus been in the habit of mixing us 
up with foreign Protestants ; and, seeing that so many Protestant 
bodies have lapsed into Socinianism and Infidelity, they are inclined to 
class us with those who have half denied the Faith and are in danger of 
denying the whole. If, however, wo can present to them a true picture 
of the Church of England, as a really Catholic and a really Reformed 
Church, it is possible, and I hope probable, that we shall bring before 
them something that may be useful to them in any efforts they may 
make to reform themselves. We have been very frequently charged 
with a desire not merely to present to them a picture of ourselves, and 
to invite them in some degree to act upon the principles which our own 
forefathers acted upon, but with trying to disturb the peace of the 
Churches of the Continent, and to draw away from them a certain 
number of individuals. Now I venture, both on my own behalf and on 
behalf of this Society, to say that this is the last thing we desire to do. 
Wo are extremely anxious not to disunite Christians, and not to make 
anything like an aggressive movement upon the Continental Churches. 
All that we want is simply to suggest to them, as one sister might 
fairly suggest to another, that there is a mode in which they might 
proceed—a mode consistent with the most entire reverence for antiquity 
and the most entire loyalty to the Church, and at the same time with 
the most earnest desire for thorough purity of doctrine and practice. 
Whatever may have been the success of the Society—and I think it is 
hardly possible to estimate what that success has really been—still we 
are of opinion that there are a certain number of men on the Continent, 
—those the most intelligent—who are interested in the work we are 
doing, who are reading our publications, and who are desirous of making 
use of the advantages which we set before them.

But there is one thing which I think we must all deplore as a real 
obstacle to our progress abroad, and that is our increasing disunion at 

• home- If every one of us would take to heart our own terrible dis
sensions, if all would try to draw nearer each to his neighbour, and, 
above nil, each to his God, there would be a great hope indeed of our 
success. If we could but present to our neighbours the spectacle of one 
united body, I believe that we might be a centre of union to distracted 
Christendom, and we might be the moans, in God’s mercy, to collect as 
in one fold those sheep of Christ who have been so long and so widely 
scattered.
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Those who hate Christian truth, and the Christian religion, hate the 
Lord s Day, because on that day this truth is promoted, and the 
interests of this religion advanced. Hence we find that in the French 
Revolution of 1793, Sunday was abolished as preparatory to utterly 
abolishing the religion of Christ, and enthroning in its place the god
dess of reason as an object of worship.

The useful and the beautiflil are never apart. It is a blind man’s 
question to ask why these things should be loved and worshipped which
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THE PULPIT AND TIIE PARISH.

SENSATIONAL SERMONS.

Wo commented lately on the uselessness of that kind of dull 
scolding sermon which wo described as Jaw.” But it is not the only 
bad type of pulpit oratory, nor even the worst. It has at least two 
advantages about it. First, the preacher, unless he is an absolute fool, 
never feels very comfortable in his own mind after delivering a Jaw. 
He has a dim notion that ho might have made a better use of his 
opportunity, and perhaps will not repeat his blunder soon, or at all. 
Next, the congregation is perfectly clear about the matter. They know 
that the sermon was bad, in tone if not in theory, that it was not 
Christian, though it may have been perfectly orthodox. And according
ly they give no manner of heed to it whatsoever ; so that, beyond 
causing some temporary irritation, it has done little harm. But there 
is a class of sermon which does incredible mischief both to preacher an 
audience, because, while intrinsically bad, it often deludes both into

This is a kind of sermon
ui i

utterly unjustifiable belief in its excellence, 
which may bo described as Fireworks. Not necessarily the Fireworks 
of Calvinistic denunciation, the elaborate preaching of hell and damna
tion, with not a word of the mercies of redemption—though this is a 
very common form of the pyrotechnic sermon—but any kind of pulpit 
address which is all fizz, bang, coloured lights, and nothing but a smell 
loft when nV. is over. The firework preacher never reads, and cannot 
think. His whole idea of a sermon is to put as many sensational 
passages into it as possible, without the smallest regard to their fitness, 
their utility, or oven their religious truth. His aim is momentary 
excitement of himself and his hearers ; and if this bo attained, he looks 
on himself as an Apostle. Now rockets have their uses. They are 
valuable as signals to an army or a fleet in the darkness. They are 
still more useful when employed by the coast-guard to cast a rope 
the deck of a sinking ship, to give a chance of rescue to the crew, 
the ordinary business of life cannot be carried on with Bengal lights 
and Catharine-wheels. The fire which the preacher has to kindle ought 
to be a warm, steady glow on the hearth of the heart, a clear, bright 
lamp for the illumination of the soul; not a thing which showers 
sparks for two minutes and goes out, leaving neither heat nor light 
behind it. Similarly, a firework sermon may bo of great use for the 
purpose of arousing the attention of sluggish and careless minds, of 
startling them into enquiry, and leading them to seek instruction. A 
bold sensation sermon may be the signal to the powers of many a spirit
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to Le up and doing in the battle, may carry out a rope to many a
III it 111 ftn< 1 _- i z> i »

use
once been attracted in this

. .. Tho ,;l.osl that a flrework »ermon can ever do, under exception-
any favourable circumstances, is to induce a hearer to ask-“ What 
must I do to be saved ?” It does nothing whatsoever towards answer- 
mg the question, much less towards the gradual teaching and training

. .. ' Fr“nC,S ^avi1c|'’ when he lwgan a mission in a new spot, used to 
take a large hand-bell with him, and walk slowly past the houses 
ringing it with all Ins might. Of course he drew a crowd, and always 
rephed to their inquiries by asking then, to come to his mission-room 
or school as the case might be, and he would tell them what the noise 
was about. That bell was his sensation 
like modern sermon, and if he had been 

sensation preachers, he would have done nothing when he 
got his congregation together except treat them to a fresh fantasia on
kind 57",? m£rTnt Mr Lyn° i8 a conspicuous example of this 
km ! of fault. Ho has all the physical gifts necessary for religious
oratory, a powerful, sw<!ct, and flexible voice, good delivery, and much 
fluency and vigorous action. His sermons have only one defect, which 
is that there is never, by any chance, anything in them. They 
solos on the bell, and no more. And that because he does not possess 
and has never tried to acquire, either of two things, one at least of 
which ,s essential to any one who aspires to he a religious teacher- 
knowledge of books and knowledge of men. Learning or common- 
sense, learning and common-sense if possible, else the discourse 
be, and ,s only sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. Mr. Spurgeon 
on the other hand, despite his constant sins against good taste 
against the Christian religion itself from sheer ignorance, has ’ 
practical shrewdness which his Anglican antitype lacks. There is always 
some central fact or opinion in every discourse of his which he labo 
to impress on his hearers. Very often it is only a half-truth, not un- 
frequently it is a whole falsehood, but at any rate, there it is. When 
the rocket has gone out, and the stick has

are

must

and
a vein of

Ill's

... , A „ come down, there is some
thing tied to the stick for people to pick up and keep if they please 
It may be a gold coin, or it may bo a piece of dirty rag, but, at any 
rate, there it is But a genuine pulpit pyrotechnist never thinks about 
doing this. All he has to do, in his eyes, is to let off coruscations of 
blue red, yellow, and green fire, that the admiring audience may 
mentally cry to one another, O, 0, O, look, isn’t that a beauty ! And 
the mischief is that not only the unlucky orator thinks that he has 
done wonders, but several, perhaps a majority, of his hearers quite agree 
with him, and think that they have done spiritual wonders too, in taki 
in all his high-wrought imagery with such satisfaction. ”g

But they have
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Christian truth, have been taught no moral discipline, have 

religious progress by this mere tickling of their ears.
of the narrow road in order to 

eom-

learnt no 
been led to no
They have actually been led away out
get a hotter look at the fireworks. A preacher does not act with 
mon honesty to his congregation if he takes no pains really to teach 
as well as to excite them He may be as sparkling, vivid, and impe
tuous as he pleases—if such bo his nature, for the assumed nerve of a 
naturally phlegmatic man is like the liveliness which the dull German 
i„ the jest-book tried to acquire privately by jumping over chairs in his 

but ho must take care to have some one central fact in his 
discourse strengthening and flavouring the whole. Otherwise he is 
ladling out boiling water and calling it soup, in the hope that its wm 
will make the guests forgive or forget the entire omission of meat.

During what may bo called the emphatic half of the Christian year, 
a preacher can have no difficulty in getting such a core for his sermon. 
Ho must bo a very dull person indeed who cannot make up something 
plain and useful to say on the Four Last Things during the Sunday s of 
Advent, or who is at a loss for matter on Christmas Da}, Good Fr.daj, 
Faster Ascension, or Pentecost. But then come the score ot Sundays 
after Trinity, which have, so to speak, no very distinctive character 
about them, and in them lies the snare of the scnsation list. lt is so 
very much loss trouble to get up a rant for an hour about nothing th 
it is to prepare a full and pregnant discourse of fifteen minutes, that 
the idle1 and the ignorant are sure to prefer it. It is a snare which 

ds to be sedulously avoided. Unfortunately, it is not only the lazy 
who falls into it. Often it is a hard-working man who has been 

to overtake his work all through the week, in schools, 
and services. The temptation to let Sunday 

that whatever comes uppermost will be

own room—

nee 
person
running ft hot race 
confessions, sick-visiting,
take care of itself, anil to trust ,
all right, is not unfrequent in such eases. Men of this stamp, delica e y 
conscientious in other respects, are quite unscrupulous when it comes 
to the sermon, and often from sheer haste, excitability, and carelessness, 
preach, in all good faith, rank heresy. This is by no means an un 
common fault in Roman Catholic pulpits, when occupied by some honest 
soul with no reading and a great turn for revivalism in him. But the 
highest form of conscientiousness will urge a man to prepare carefu l 
the scope and teneur of what he is going to say even if he leave th 
mere verbal form to the spur of the moment, as he may often do .1 he 
be a practised preacher. For the old adage is true that nothing 
out of nothing, and goes back to nothing, and no human being who is 
not directly inspired can preach useful sermons to his people without 
studying for them, in books or in men’s hearts, any more than ho can 
go about his other spiritual and corporal works of mercy if‘he never 
take any food to sustain and recruit the body. Every scribe that is

comes
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instructed unto the Kingdom of Heaven, says the Gospel, is like unto 
a householder who brought forth out of his treasures things new and 
old. But many men preach who have no treasure, and have never 
diligently sought out the old things in books, nor acutely watched the 
new things as they pass before their eyes. It would be unspeakably 
better tor them, and for their hearers, that such men should be silent, 
or else, openly and frankly, not by disguise or with lithography, should 
read to their people the sermon of some really good preacher, with such 
simplifying or addition as might bo needed for special congregations. 
How much better for a man to say—“ There has been much sickness 
during the week, and visiting invalids has loft no time to prepare a 
sermon myself, so I will read you one by a great preacher,” than to get 
up and talk nonsense by the yard ! But there is a more excellent way, 
because, after all, a congregation which respects and loves its priest 
would rather hear his own words than those of even a wiser and holier 
stranger. And that way is, prayer and full study. The curse of the 
English Clergy at present is their hatred of books—no lighter word is 
sufficient, else why do they let serial after serial die ?—and they cannot 
take their places as teachers of the nation till they realize what our 
secular authorities have found out to be true of prison dietary, that a 
certain fixed minimum of nutritive matter and of bulk is essential 
before food will really serve to maintain the body in a healthy state, 
and that one kind of even wholesome diet, too long persevered in, will 
cause disease.—Church Times.

118

A LESSON LEARNED FROM ST. STEPHEN.

“And they etoned Stephen, calling upon God, and faying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.”
Acts vii, 59.

That which had happened to the Master did not tarry long in coming 
upon the disciple. The hatred which had hounded down the Master 
soon turned upon the disciple also. That time, so mournfully predicted 
by Christ, very quickly came, when they who killed His followers 
thought they were doing God service, as they had thought when, not 
many months before, they slew the disciples’ Lord. It could not have 
been long before the companions of Jesus made up their account to 
suffer as he had suffered. Their knowledge of the opinions and preju
dices of Jewish Society would, at an early day, have taught them that 
their message and their testimony respecting Christ would set in motion 
against them all the springs of that blind hatred which had crushed the 
Holy One whom God had sent. They must have felt that they could 
ally themselves with Jesus’ cause, and could advocate IIis mission and 
His principles, only at a cost in some way approaching that which ho 
had paid to Jewish prejudice. And it was not long before their sin
cerity was rudely tested. Imprisoned and scourged, and threatened
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multitude <,f tho disciples so increused that the existing organisation

ïtÜT«ï
amonK "tho seven foe the abundauee of his failh and lie- fall measure ol

bv which ho spake.’’ Beaten in the argument, they refused to be con 
voiced They willingly perverted his words, and they cast against him
uroMationswideh could & founded only l».'.* » »». «t I'» 
away from others, which explained and justified thorn Thus they had 
before secured a sentence of death against an innocent person, ltm 
thus they had established their accusation against the J

Their wilful malice and their deliberate misrepresentations were 
crowned with the success they sought; and the issue is found in the 
words—“They stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying, Lord 
Jesus, receive my spirit.” , . .

produces persecution In its light we will study very briefly,- 
1st. The spirit of the Jews.
2nd. The spirit of St. Stephen. .

lirinciple. And even upon tho surface there was a similarity botweer 
he circumstances which led to the death of the disciple and the dis- 

f inies’ Lord. The charge in tho case of Stephen was little more than a 
repetition of the accusation which false witnesses brought against Jesus 
Tile destruction of tho Temple was the point of the charge‘n either 
case. The words of Stephen must have been perverted, and ho is a 
melancholy warning to all who have to announce a new truth, -h 
representation, and misunderstanding too, surely await the proclaimcrs

own form, and make it incapable of assuming the form which the new 
and present truth demands. That which underlies the form is disregard
ed and unrecognized, and the form usurps the place of the essence, and 
the accidental ^clothing of tho truth in which the Eternal Fatheibas seen 
fit to reveal it to us is esteemed as alone of consequence. This is a 
tendency of the human heart which all history makes manifest and 
which has been tho fruitful parent of many c..mes done in the sacred 
name of truth. Tho constitution of human nature demands that there
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A Lesson Learned from St. Stephen.120
should bo forms for all truths. Wo know not truth itself—wo know 
only its expression in forms, and it may be that we shall never know 
anything more. The history of mankind, whether wo view it in the 
religious or the merely mental relations, is nothing hut a gradual pro
cess of elevation in the forms in which the sum of truth, as cognizable 
by man, might he expressed. Revelation itself has been progressive, 
and each successive form has been of a higher order than the preceding 
But the human heart is tampered by the very things which arc necessary 
for its development. We cannot stand without forms, and yet the forms 
weaken our power to stand. The crutch which helps us to walk, and 
gives that support which the wounded muscle should supply, retards the 
growth of the muscle to its proper strength. But though there seems 
to bo this mutual reaction as a necessary and fearful shadow of the form, 
yet wo arc not thereby absolved from blame. To the seeing eye, the 
form ever remains a form, and the internal and essential truth is always 
visible and alone important. Those whoso eyes are anointed by the 
Spirit of Truth, and whose breasts arc fired with its love, will rise above 
the form ; and when the need for it has passed, will readily apprehend 
the new form in which progressive revelation will clothe it. On the 
other hand, those on whom is pronounced the doom of seeing with their 
eyes yet not perceiving, and of hearing with their ears and yet not 
understanding, are the persons who, either from indifférence to truth or 
from the self-deceit ami the indolence and selfishness which blind so 
many, have failed to see the thing signified by the form, and have rested 
upon the accidental and transient surface which in their day truth 
presents. They have been blinded by themselves; the liability to 
repose upon what should only indicate and embody the truth the)" have 
strengthened and turned into an active tendency ; and they have taken 
the garment for that which it covered, and the body for the soul which 
animated it. They are those of whom St. Paul spoke, that they arc 
deceived “ because they received not the love of the truth that they 
might be saved. And for this cause God shall send them a strong 
delusion that they should believe a lie.” This fearful condition, those 
who were guilty of Stephen’s death had reached ; and this also was the 
condition of mind which produced the awful apostasy of the judicial 
murder of the innocent Lamb of God, at which the sun veiled himself 
and the earth shuddered. The Jewish religion was but one form of the 
divine revelation, and it was to pass away and give place to a higher 
form. The Jewish Law, and the Jewish Temple, and its long-hallowed 
worship, were but shadows of things to come. That Holy Place, and 
the customs which Moses delivered, were not of the essence of religious 
truth; but, though God-appointed, y 
They did indeed to the Jews stand

I

i H

ct were accidental and transient, 
as the embodiment of all religious 

truth that was possible to them; yet were they but the fragments of 
the greater glory that should lie revealed. But to the mass of the 
people they' assumed the place of eternal and changeless truth, beyond 
which no revelation could reach. Therefore it is that they wore unable 
to receive Christ. They had willingly blinded themselves. They strove 
to fit the revelation made by Christ into the old form, and when they 
found that it was of another shape they refused to believe it, and denied 
its divinity. Therefore is it that in the account of their prosecution of 
the disciple of Christ, who merely took up and re-echoed the truth 
which Christ had announced, we read that their accusation was of

j kI
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121A Lesson Learned from St. Stephen. 
blasphemy. “They suborned men whieh said,—We have heard him

t " sx'^.co“3°f”“<rgit";£ “■ »... ;'«»■ su*
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II. But in this transaction wo see more than the Jewish persecutors. w
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122 4 Lesson Learned from St. Stephen.
behold the face of Stephen lighted up, and beaming 
Spirit—pre-eminently the Spirit of Christ.

We have spoken of the sin of the Jews as having its origin in 
and prejudiced adherence to old forms which ‘ h
these forms once had been instinct with life 
had ceased to have 
with a reverence

with the Christian

a blind
had lost their vitality.

:,f "» ™     »i.,t ,h„ ,,CVtT‘rl,™

3,ïr5 ste z&tlsrj s»jsy & *.. » ;■»

EEHEE‘Eii33~7r
exist ” Wh»t i«?v f,,h/llg8’ unhl 11,0,1 porceivost that they do not 

the heart of St .Stephen CXP,'CS8,0n0f th° l,rincil‘l0 which animated

i I

I BSË?~ESÎi.-SE:
BEEBBB

sa-tisSsESEBEsS jSiwawssassœassssai sSïÎ'iviî^s^1\ï t'"0 t^oSofmon' LdfhJonly life

when t îhcd I L?8" ‘ Î? ,1brm which the divine life assumed
7e8t al h ,man wt h "m.an C.°?dlt,ons-1 then, was the measure to 
for ourselves the mel ■ c*,stcncc- And thus wo too must find out 
thaMn ChriA • mcanmgof our own life. And when wo have learned 
that in Christ ,s our perfection, in Him our life, and all blessedness
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which ouv nature is capable of receiving ; when we have drunk deeply 
of I£is Spirit, which he has promised to all who thirst—then wo shall 
have within us that divine Illuminator and Guido, who shall lead us into 
all tmth ; we shall he safe from all error that is transient, and irom all 
danger of building upon the transitory forms of truths ; and our confi
dence will bo such ns the Psalmist's when he sang: “Thou, Lord, in 
the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth ; and the heavens 
are the work of Thy hands. They shall perish, hut Thou shall endure ; 
they all shall wax old as doth a garment ; and as a vesture shnlt Thou 
change them, and they shall be changed : but Thou art the same, and 
Thy years shall not fail."

GERMS OF THOUGHT.

THE CROSS OF CHRIST.

“ God forbid that I should glory, saw in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."—ÛAL. vl, 14.

1.—1. The great doctrine of the Christian Revelation is that of the 
Atonement of Jeans Christ for the sins of humanity ; it is, indeed, the 
peculiarity of Christianity as a revelation (Eph. ii, 16) : the system of 
sacrifice in Judaism was the constituted Preface or Introduction to 
Christianity as the Eovealor of the Doctrine of Reconciliation. 2.—Our 
Lord’s death upon the cross was an act of obedience as man, capable of 
being set off against the ways of disobedience in the human disposition : 
the purity and justice of the Deity were alienated from mankind, and 
indignant with them. Vicarious suffering is one of the commonest 
occurrences under Providence : thus, for instance, the principle con
tained in a parent's sufferings for his children’s benefit. 3. Jewish pride 
revolted against such a shameful and ignominious death as the termina
tion of the earthly career of one who assumed to be their Leader and 
Prince- the idea was to them, in practical reality, a stumbling-block, an 
offence - it was as if the eldest son of a noble family should be hung 
from the scaffold in modern days. 4.—On the other hand, the Greek 
Eltimcs, or cultivated and philosophic Gentiles, looked upon the whole 
affair as foolishness; they wore so learned, accomplished, and self- 
sufficient, that they could not realize their deep sinfulness and dégradât ion 
as incurable by human means : hence, the intervention personally of 
the Divine Being to bear, out of love, the punishment duo to their sins 
in the way of ransom or redemption, was not appreciated by them ; it 
seemed like an importunai interference with their religious status : they 
recoiled from the Doctrine of the Cross. , ,

[]_L Christians were, therefore, despised both by Jews and Greeks :
were hated by the former bitterly, and scorned by the latter ; the 
followers of the ‘Crucified Malefactor’ became a standing scoff amongst 
both sets of “ enemies of the Cross." This hatred and scorn led to cruel 
persecution of the Christians. 2,-Under these trying circnmstancos, 
the Christians, as a class, deported themselves bravely and boldly; fol
lowing St. Paul, they “ gloried" in “ nothing else so much as in the Cross 
of Christ Jesus, by which the world was crucified unto them, and they 
unto the world.” Of course there wore some who, by careless and 
worldly living, practically denied their profession of Christianity, and 
brought disgrace upon the name, going with the “ enemies of the Crosg
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the sign of the Cross in picture and gesture. The story of the Catacombs 
on this point,—Matt, x, 38 and Luke xiv, 27, seemed to foreshadow the 
cjstom, and argue its propriety and utility. 3. Of course the main 
point was to have the thought of the crucifixion in the heart rather th 
on the body or before the eye ; but there was a propriety in the use of 
a S3 inbol which would declare their feelings, while it had a reflex influence 
in nourishing those feelings as a reminder of their principles Such 
passages as hack, ix, 4, Itev. xix, 1, and Matt, xxiv, 30, sJein clearly 
o lead up to the adoption of the “sign of the Son of Man,” to dis- 

tinguish hi the iruiimcr of a badge or ensign.
]IIT,V.ln 'f10 ^neicnt Church, the cross as a sign was usually 

vacant m reference to the fact of the ascension and completion of the 
work when Christ cried “It is finishedand nothing can be more 
appropriate to convey the idea. 2.-1,, the Rmnan Communion ?t
^th'îh°efè° CUf*T t0 *?I 1'*° vacant of the Primitive Church 
with the foi m of the crucified One, and so the crucifix came into vogue •
state drf8tknt “p,x'“r "?ar.y appropriate and expressive of the true 
stat( of the case for it gives the idea of unfinished work, and seems to 
suggest t he crucifixion of the Son of Cod afresh.’—3. The English com
munion has boon steadfast in her retention of the primitive custom of
v’rvY- T1 .Cro>,.Vnt.t1ho 1,ntlul «to of Baptism she exalts it to the 
very highest point of honour, and by implication sanctions its use in

1,1 ,(,aj"m h(h® l101"1* out as directions and operations.—1.
That the lloly Ghost by the mouths of tho Apostles (fid honour the 

name of the Cross so far that under it lie comprehended not only Christ
C' l']V"n ’,i mt tho, forcü’ ?ffocts> “ud merits of Hi« death, and passion 
Mdb aU. tho comfort, fruits and promises which wo receive or expect 
thereby. The continued and general use of tho sign of the Cross
is o\ ident by many testimonies of the ancient Fathers.”—3. Although 
abused by the corrupt Church of Rome, “the abuse of a thing doth m,t 
uke away the lawful use of it,” and therefore it is retained by us.—4 
it is the part of every private man, both minister and other, reverently 

to retain the true use of it prescribed by public authority; ” in accord
ance with such principles of thought and action, its gel,oral use has 
been retained in tho Church, as for instance in Church architecture and 
':i:rT:r4- ■D'sser,ta's !t is Us,la|h' found that respect for and
?n whhhhthngd, °( “° CcV,f 18 in diroct proportion to the estimation 

tho„ doctrine of tho atonement is held : recent tendencies to
the usoyôfnthîCsî« 0fth° <l0<;,trin0’ ha'T lcd naturally to the revival of 
the iiso of the Sign among them as tho badge ot the Orthodox or
evangelical ,,arty as distinguished from rationalists and infidels —

• Wo would do well to remember that we cannot despise a name while 
«e continue to respect that to which the name belongs ; wo cannot reject 
Hie Symbol or Sign, if we really retain the thing signified ; for instance 

, v,‘n0t * careless about tho handling of the Baptismal Water or 
Communion Bread, if we have proper respect for the Sacrament 

and we cannot treat irreverently tho Holy Book or Holy Place as long
respoctfuHy^thereim ^  ̂ ^ wi" ^ 1J

itll
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THE SCHOOL AND THE MISSION.

“THE LESSON.”

“The Lesson.”The choicest gem in a well-conducted Sabbath-school is 
All else should be but the casket to make the fittest setting for the jewel. 
The school that gives the lesson most clearly to the minds, and mos 
impressively to the hearts of all the pupils, is the best school.

It is the one great work of the teachers thus to give the lesson, 
shall they do it ? They evidently must first have it in their own minds 
and hearts to give. They can give no more of its divine meaning, -O 
can breathe no more of its celestial love, than they have received from 
it. How then shall they gain the fullest possession of the lesson ej 
wish to give ? Clearly by the study of it. But how shall they study it l 

I wish to emphasize two ways which arc superior to all others ; for 
which no others can be substituted ; and yet which I fear are very much 
neglected, and by many not used at all. They are the ways employed 
with such marvellous success by « the sweet singer of Israel, the royal 
psalmist of the church universal of all generations.

tudying, he read the very heart of the Pentateuch, and translated 
its divine pulsations into songs sweet as angels sing, and set them to 
the music of the harp. So studying, ho found in many a passage 
treasure more priceless than gold; bread from heaven, sweeter than 
the droppings of the honey-comb; visions of glory that filled Ins soul

See Ps. cxix, 15, 23,

How

So s

with wonder.
One of these ways of study was by meditation.

48,18, 91, 99, 148.
The other was by prayer. See Ps. cxix, 12,18, 26,33,64, 66, <>, , i, 

124 135 These are quotations from only a single Psalm.
' AH the profoundest Bible-scholars, inspired and uninspired have de

pended mainly on these two methods of study. And they have t ns 
further recommendation, that they are equally open to alb Used 
rightly, they often lead the soul where a door seems “ opened in heaven, 
aitl the soul is enraptured with the visions that were seen in the isle of

Patmos.
But why are these two ways of such paramount importance 

answer, the Book of Revelation, like the Book of Nature, is full of the 
mind of God. The Sabbath-school lessons, which are selected passages 
from the Book of Revelation, arc like the nebulae and the sections of 
the milky way, which are passages from the Book of Nature. In

.
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studying these, wo fully understand that the two things wanted

§iE£5£5=E“E:'K
—EEEHE-EF--earnestly ho gazes and the more powerful h^o^ho mlZy 
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Missions Among the Six Nation Indians, 127

v, 2, “and not only so,” v, 3, “much more then," v. 9, “much more,” 
v. 10, “and not only so” again v. 11, and what treasures of love and 
joy to carry to a Sabhath-school class on a single Sabbath. Or in the 
samp way climb up that beautiful ladder so admirably sketched as a 
blackboard exercise—from Tribulation to where the rays from the 
celestial Dove, flood hope with a heavenly glory—and what a gift to a 
Sabbath-school class from the heart of a teacher. Fellow Teachers, 
beloved, for your work’s sake meditate and pray as you study, and then 
having gained it give the class the wealth of the “ Lceson." This is 
God’s gift for the Sabbath-school.

Kev. D. Rice, D. D.

MISSIONS AMONG THE SIX NATIONS INDIANS.

There is a part of the people of the Six Nations resident on the banks 
of the Grand River, in the County of Brant, nearly three thousand in 
number, consisting of Mohawks, Onondagas, Oneidas, Cayugas, 
Senecas and Tuscaroras. There is also a small tribe of the Delaware 
Nation who occupy a portion of their land. It is said that the Indian 
reservation here contains about 55,000 acres. Another little community 
of the Mowhawk Tribe are settled on the Bay of Quinte. The Mo
hawks arc Christians, and mostly members and adherents ot the Church 
of England, to which they have belonged above a hundred years. 
Some of them are attached to other Denominations of Christians, and a 
majority of the Cayuga Tribe are, as yet, professed Pagans. The labors 
of their missionaries arc not, however, lost oven upon these last men
tioned. They have much respect for the Church. Christianity has a 
beneficial, though indirect, influence over them. The conversion and 
baptism of individuals of them are not unfrequent, and occasionally 
whole families renounce Heathenism, receive the Gospel and attach 
themselves to the Church. The Reverend Canon Nolles has lived and
labored very successfully among them over forty years, and the Rev
erend Adam Elliot, his “true yoke fellow " in the same held of toil, 
about thirty years. The Reverend Saltern Givms, a faithful friend ol 
the Indians, was for many years missionary to the Mohawks at the Bay 
of Quinte, and their present highly esteemed incumbent is the Reverend 
Gustavus Anderson, the son of Captain Anderson, a well known friend 
of the Indians. It has been observed that when Pagans here embrace 
Christianity they se lorn, if over, attach themselves to any other De
nomination than the Church of England, though, like too many of their 
white brethren, some of them afterwards leave the Church and unite 
with people of other persuasions. Yet in such cases tho:,o Indians who 
separate, seldom cease to respect and love the Ministers of the Church, 
by whose exertions it pleased God to convert them, and, us is frequently 
the case in England with dissenters, they often prefer having their 
children baptised, and their sons and daughters married by them, they 
are pleased to see them when under affliction, and even to receive the 
sacrament of the Lord’s supper, for the last time, under their minis

J
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Mission among the Six Nation Indiana.128
tration. The missionaries often prefer Indian youths to work for them 
on their little Parsonage lots, but they are usually treated as sons 
rather than servants, and thus opportunity is afforded, at tunes ot re
laxation, and rest, to give them useful lessons in English, and still more 
valuable instruction in the doctrines and duties of religion.

The prejudiced and the misinformed are apt to accuse the Indians of 
laziness; but, in the opinion of their Missionaries, though in many in
stances, like not a few of their white neighbors, they may justly be 
charged with idleness, they are far from being lazy, and are quite 
energetic at their work, and their youths are fond of athletic exercises. 
There is no truth in the assertion so often made that they are more 
addicted to intemperance than people of other nations ; and those who 
reside and labor among them for their benefit, who certainly have the 
best means of information, have observed that there are not near so 
many habitual drunkards, in proportion to their number among them, 
as there arc in many other communities in similar circumstances. 
Nor are the Indians more given to cruelty and bloodshed than others.
In perusing their history it appears that those evils complained ot and 
justly condemned, originate not with the Indians, but with their covetous 
and cruel oppressors. The vices, indeed, of the Indians may truly be 
said to be human rather than Satanic ; and those who would improve 
them must employ justice, humanity and kindness, and not pretension, 
harshness and coercion.' It is not surprising that some cases of crate 
and cruelty should ho found where numerical strength is wanting ; hut 
under our happy Government, where all classes of persons are equally 
warded and justly treated, wo find that the Indians are not less loyal 
to the Crown, and obedient to the laws, than any other part of the popu
lation. It not unfrequently happens that those who seem to be little
under the influence of sympathy and gratitude themselves arc not 
backward in accusing the Indians of apathy and ungratefulness toward 
their friends and benefactors. There is often much latent goodness and 
supposed kindly feeling in quiet, staid, unpretending people It is true 
that the Indians are not apt, usually, to impress their thankfulness on 
their white neighbors generally so, and it is desirable that they should 
be more ready to do justice to their feelings ; but it does not tollow that 
the feeling of gratitude itself is wanting because they are backward in 
showing it, and on some occasions of excitement they evince their tool
ings of sympathy and gratitude much in the same manner as people 
of other nations. There was an instance of this at the ft rand River 
about six years ago, when the people of the six nations, general I j 
church people, non-conformists, and even untutored Pagans voluntarily 
and simultaneously, and unexpectedly, assembled at the Mohawk In
stitution, and presented a joint address to the late Mrs. Abraham Mi 11er, 
expressive of their sense of her kindness, care and attention to the 
Indian children, who receive instruction there, accompanied by a 
valuable and handsome tea service of silver plate, as a token of their 
affection and appreciation of her beneficence. It was most pleasing to 

their unanimity ; and the warmth of the expression of their grateful 
feeling could scarcely bo surpassed.

At the time of the war between England and the American Colonists, 
rather than turn against Groat Britain the Mohawks left their Cnuicn, 
around which the bones of their forefathers rest, their pleasant homes 
and hunting grounds on the tanks of the Mohawk Elver, and came to
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Mission among the Six Nation Indians.

the Grand River where an extensive tract of land was allotted to them 
by the Ogitwa Tribe and the British Government, along the whole 
course of the river. It was indeed even then a highly enterprising 
region to the admirer of the grand simplicity of nature, but doubtless 
it was looked upon by most people as a barren wild, though in the estimate 
of the Indians it was an eligible spot—a delightful solitude. But the 
celebrated Joseph Brant, (Tayeandanegoa) his brave brother chiefs, and 
his no less brave bands of warriors, had enlisted themselves under Christ’s 
banner, and were attached members ot the Church ot England. lor 
their love to England, they left all behind them, with the exception of 
a tew things which they hold sacred, such, for instance, as the large 
Bible and the silver set of communion plate, presented by “ the good 
Queen Anne,” to her Mohawk Chapel, which they carefully carried 
with them to the Canadian wilds. The foot prints of the white 
were then scarcely to bo seen where the prosperous City of Hamilton, 
and the thriving town of Brantford now stand. On the arrival of the 
Mohawks in this delightful region, they sadly felt the want of an hour 
of worship. It was with scanty means, little assistance and much 
difficulty, that a Church was erected for the service of the Almighty, 
and the accommodation of his Indian worshippers. It was long before 
a Minister of the Church was sent to reside among them, but they 
forgot not the religious lessons which they had learned from their 
spiritual pastors out of the Holy Scriptures in the land which they left 
for their loyalty, and never ceased to meet together on the Lord’s day, 
and on other Holy days for Divine service, according to the Book of 
Common Prayer, a translation of which they happily had in their own 
language. It was delightful to them and most encouraging to receive 
occasional visits from the late Reverend Dr. Addison, ot Niagara, and 
the Reverend Mr. Looming, of Dundas. Numerous marriages 
solemnized, and many children given to Christ in holy baptism on such 
occasions ; and doubtless it was no unusual thing at such time for the 
Indians, and also their white neighbors, to say to each other, in the 
language of the Psalmist, “I was glad when they said unto me let us 
go into the House of the Lord.” At length by the beneficence of the 
now England Company they were favoured with the regular services 
of a resident Minister, the Reverend Robert Luggar, a zealous and 
faithful servant of God, who remained but a few years, being obliged 
to return to England for the benefit of his health, where he died, much 
regretted. Ho was succeeded by the Reverend Abraham Nelles, who, 
with the assistance of the Reverend Adam Elliot, of Tuscarora, has 
happily, by God’s assistance, been the means of adding hundreds of the 
Pagan Indians to the Church. Not long ago the Indians here were 
obliged, by the strong pressure of the tide of emigration, again to leave 
their comfortable homes and recede to the southern side of the Grand 
River, and make a new settlement in the woods. There, it is gratifying 
to know, a handsome little Church, built of white brick and stone, 
according to a good plan, has been erected for their accommodation, by 
the joint contributions of their friends here and in England. Yet their 
ancient and first house of prayer at the Mohawk Village, where their 
forefathers are buried, which is said to be the oldest Church in the 
Province of Ontario, ought not to be neglected and come to ruin. It 
is pleasing to observe that an effort is now made by the Reveiead Canon 
Nelles, the new England Company’s chief missionary, and other friends 
of the Indians for its restoration and improvement, and it is to bo hoped
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that I lie white population will bo liberal in their contributions towards 
this good work ; tor they are, on many accounts, under strong obligations 
to the people of the Six Nations. Their loyalty and their attachment 
to us are undiminished, and we owe them a debt of gratitude for their 
valuable services in times of trouble when the inhabitants of this Country 
were few in number. It is very necessary to keep this Church open for 
divine service, because the regular ministrations of religion are required 
for the benefit of the Indian children in attendance at the Mohawk 
Institution, for which wo are indebted to the liberality of the New Eng
land Company.

A very interesting service was held in this church on the 20th day 
of July last. It was filled to overflowing with the Indians and their 
white neighbours intermixed. A goodly number of the neighbouring 
clergy also attended : among whom were noticed the chief Missionary, 
the Rev. Canon Nclles ; the Rev. Dr. Townley, of Paris ; the Rev. Mr. 
Trew, of Toronto ; the Rev. Mr. Duane, of Onondaga ; the Rev. Mr. 
Roberts, of Ranycake—who has for a number of years been the energetic 
and laborious assistant to the Rev. Canon Nelles, in the work of his 
mission—the Rev. Mr. Bull, of Barton ; and the Rev. Mr. Clotworthy, 
of Mount Pleasant, were also present. Most of them appeared in sur
plices, and took part in the service. Some parts of the prayers were 
read in the Indian language, by the Rev. Mr. Elliot, of Tuscarora. 
The Rev. J. G. Geddes, Rector of Hamilton, preached a very appropriate 
sermon, interpreted into Mohawk by Mr. Joseph Carpenter, from 1 Cor. 
ix, 24. His impressive remarks upon St. Paul’s allusion to the Grecian 
games, must have been well understood and appreciated by many of his 
youthful Indian hearers, who are delighted with athletic amusements. 
Towards the close of his excellent discourse, Mr. Geddes alluded in a 
very graceful and handsome manner to his long acquaintance with the 
Bov. Messrs. Nelles and Elliot, Missionaries to the Six Nations ; and 
said that it afforded him much pleasure to observe their successful 
exertions for the lxmettt of the Indians for many years, and the quiet 
unobtrusiveness for which they are distinguished. Immediately after 
Divine*Service, a pie-nic and sale of Indian fancy articles was held, 
and refreshments were furnished for all who wished to partake of them 
at the Mohawk Institution. The Indian youths played

adjacent field, with which a vast assemblage of spectators seemed 
much amused. It is said that a considerable sum of money was raised 
on the occasion, to be applied towards the restoration and improvement 
of the church.

Any of the friends of the Six Nations disposed to aid in this good 
work, may send their contributions to the Rev. Canon Nelles, or to 
Allen Cleghorn, Esq., Brantford, Ontario.

■

at Lacrosse in
an

Temptation.—One end that God has in permitting His people to be 
tempted is, for the prevention of greater evils, that they may not grow 
proud or careless, or be ensnared by the corrupt customs of the world. 
The light carriage, vain confidence, and inconsistent conduct of many 
professed Christians, might have been, in some measure, prevented, 
had they lie en more acquainted with this spiritual warfare, and had 
they drunk of the cup of temptation, which but few of those who walk 
humbly and uprightly are exempt from tasting of, though not all in 
the same degree.—Rev. John Newton.
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POETRY AND MISCELLANEOUS.

'• BE STILL, AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD.”
Pe au il ri. 10

*T is night, 't was day ; the Sun shall rise again.
Drear Winter flees, and Spring with happy train 
Of birds and flowers gay returns once more :
So heavenly calm succeeds the tempest’s roar.
Thus nature’s God, by these perpetual turns,
Feeds with undying fire Hope's torch that burns 
Deep in the being of each Son of earth,—
The child alas I of sorrow from the birth.
Be still then, 0 my soul ! be still and trust 
That to thy needs the Father doth adjust 
All that betides thee, grief and joy the same.
Think'st thou He’s pleased to give his children pain? 
The gloom that shades thee suits thy feeble spirit ; 
When thou canst bear it thou shalt have more light. 
The fires that search thy heart refine thy soul;
The sickness that affects thee makes thee whole ;
The waves that toss beneath thee bear thee home 
Where arc no clouds or storms, no grief or groan.

I know it, O I know it! and I try 
To pierce the night with tear bedimmed eye,
To read in every trial words of grace,
To see through every cloud the smiling face ;
Nor vainly all I search through years of woe,
1 feel 'tie good for me that it was so.
By thoughtlessness rebuked, by pride subdued,
By sin discovered, by yearning for the good,
By rest .a Christ, by strength in weakness given,
By all my comfort here, my hopes of heaven,
Yea, by God’s truth—though feebly grasped—I know 
That what is best for mo I undergo.
So taught, I cry not, “Save me from this hour I”
No, though yet darkened clouds should on me lower. 
But, Lord, I pray with thine Eternal Son,
“ Thy name be glorified, Thy will be done.”

R S. F.

Charity.—I will tell you why charity seems to be signified by the 
oil. The Apostle says, “ I show unto you a way above the rest. 
Though I speak with the tongues of men, and of angels, and have not 
charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.” This, 
i. e. charity, is that above the rest, which is with good reason signified 
by the oil* For oil swims above all liquids. Pour in water, and pour 
in oil upon it, and the oil will swim above. If you keep the usual 
order, it will bo uppermost charity never failoth,—St Augustine.
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■ C"8,T[',Y ^AcniFicE«.—The costliness of heathen religions is almost 
lncrotliblo. hour hundred millions of dollars arc expended annually 
in China to sustain idol worship. In the city of Bangkok (Siam) there 
are one hundred temples and ten thousand priests, whom, aside from 
sacrifices, cost five hundred and forty-seven thousand dollars annually. 
In the whole kingdom oi Siam it costs two millions seven hundred 
and thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars annually, to supp 
the priests alone. For the due celebration of a heathen festival in 
India, it is common for a wealthy native to send the following contribu
tion, viz : eight thousand pounds of sweet meats, eight thousand pounds 
ot sugar, one thousand suits of cloth, one thousand suits of silk, one 
thousand boxes of rice, plantains and other fruits. At one festival, one 
i.iat ive 8av« offering of thirty thousand pounds, equal to about $150,000 
dollars. Besides this special gift, lie made an annual contribution of 
ten thousand pounds, about fifty thousand dollars ; near two hundred 
thousand dollars in one year! Where is the Christian who makes an 
annual contribution of $50,000 for the maintenance and spread of his 
religion . A short time since, a Hindoo entered the city of Benares, 
at the end of a pilgrimage, and presented fifty thousand pounds to 
Brahams while in it—about two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ! 
this, too, for a miserable system of superstition, which degrades and 
enslaves its votaries. ‘

ort

the

■
Scientific Discovery.—Scientific discovery has destroyed another 

of our most popular theories. Hemlock, to which Socrates and 
1 hocion were said to owe their death, is pronounced by Mr. Harley 
and other eminent toxicologists to lie no poison at all. Sixty grains 
of tincture of hemlock were administered to a young woman without 
a".v apparent effects ; and Mr. Harley, after a doze of 24 gr tins of the 
pure juice of the leaves of the hemlock, only experienced a slight 
muscular numbness, which passed off after an hour. From further 
experiments, it appears that the common hemlock is neither a poison 
nor oven a medicinal remedy. The facts relating to Socrates and 
I hocion may, however, be reasonably explained in another way. 
Hitherto dictionaries have always translated the Greek koneion and the 
Datin coûta by our word hemlock. Some change of classification has 
no doubt, taken place. What the ancients called hemlock was perhaps 
the acuta vwosa, L., which in, in fact, a most poisonous plant.

On the Exercise of Benevolence.—With the most engaging ob
jects of benevolence around them, men consume the largest part of 
their existence in the acquisition of money, or of knowledge; or in 
sighing for the opportunities of advancement ; or in doting over some 
unavailing sorrow. Or, as it often happens, they are outwardly 
engaged in slaving over the forms and follies of the world, while their
minds are given up to dreams of vanity or to long-drawn reveries_a
mere indulgence of their fancy. And yet hard by them arc groans 
and horrors, and sufferings of all kinds, which seem to penetrate no 
deeper than their senses.—Fruits of Leisure.

There is not a

ii

,. , , , poor man whom the sun wakes to go forth to toil for
his bread, who may not as distinctively assure himself of his carrying 
with him to his wearisome task the ever-watchful guardianship of the 
Almighty Maker of the heavens and earth, as though he were the leader 
of armies, or the ruler of nations.—Melville.
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religious review.

The review of the month is on the whole encouraging to the Church.
A few things may excite regret ; many more afford ground for thank- 
fulness and hope. In England, the Church is still torn by the ritulast c 
controversy; and yet wonderful exertions are mad, in repairing ol 
and building new churches, and in establishing the ordinances of 
religion among the spiritually destitute. News from the mission field 
betokens progress; while throughout the European Continent there is 
a wider circulation of the Bible than was ever before known. In Can
ada we make some advancement in building churches, &c.; yet it is 
questionable whether it is equal to either our means or opportun! y 
We want more unity, more generosity, more enterprise, n a spin 
manner we call attention to the necessity for a largo increase of mis
sionary contributions; to the desirability of creating a Missionary bee, 
which shall embrace the north-west portion of the Continent; to the 
importance of supporting the appeal now being made in aid of 
Bishop Strachan School; and to the duty of erecting a ^ able n^mo- 
rial to the late Bishop of Toronto. Hero arc objects in which all may
unite without compromise of principle: and are we not prepared, for 
the Church’s good, to lay aside the mean, unworthy suspicions and 
jealousies in which we are too prone to indulge, and to work toget tor 
with “one accord" as men in earnest? Shame upon us if we arc not. 

the Lord’s side ? Men of Israel, help !

CANADA.
Oca Metropolitan.-Wo arc thankful to bo able to announce the 

safe arrival amongst us of our new Metropolitan. It is now close upon 
twelve months since the Church in Canada was unexpectedly bereavei 
nf its official head by the death of Bishop Fulford. Iho period 
elapsed up to the election of his successor was full of anxiety and fear. 
Wo will not recount the sorrows of the Church. It was ai crisiswei had

» xz=
Synod it was made unanimous, and throughout the Church at Homo it

of persons of all shades of opinion, upon certain controversal poin . 
This indeed is a strong recommendation ot the
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preside over us; and than this a greater proof we could not have 
that ho possesses, that moderation of view, and forbearance of 
spirit which are so essential to an overseer in the Church, and which 

specially needed in the Metropolitan of Canada.
The consecration of the Bishop took place in Westminster Abbey, 

on Sunday August 1st. It was an occasion of great interest, and a 
ceremony of imposing grandeur. The Archbishop of Canterbury, with 
the Bishops of London, Ely, Rochester, and several Colonial Bishops, 
took part in the service. Morning prayer having been said at 8 a. m., 
the Archbishop commenced the antc-Communion service, the Epistle 
being read by the Bishop of Ely, and the Gospel by the Bishop o^ Lon
don. The responses were sung by the choir, as was also the Niceno 
Creed. The sermon was preached by the Rev. George II. Sumner, M. A., 
who took his text from the Gospel (part of St. John xx)—“Peace 
be unto you ; as my Father has sent me, even so send I you.” 
preacher said that the new Bishop, now to be sent forth across the seas, 
would go to his distant diocese as an apostle of peace, and that while 
fighting the good fight of faith, he would never forget that the weapons 
by which the faith is to bo spread and defended are not carnal ; and that 
he trusted that he would leave the mantle of peace behind him here. 
The preacher then paid a high tribute to the Bishop-elect as a Christian 
and as a scholar, and particularly as the advocate of peace and love. 
The difficulty of choice on the part of Churchmen in Canada had been 
solved at the very mention of the name of Ashton Oxenden. What 
might have led to disputing, to alienation of some, perhaps, was ac
complished, not by any compromise of principle, or any sacrifice of 
position, but by the selection of one who with no faltering hand had 
led many to the pathway of truth, and who had never made an enemy, 
because his words of truth were always spoken in love and charity, 
never imputing evil to those who differed from him, but in kindness 
and in faith simply did his Master's work. The present were days 
when the Church could not afford to show to the world the sad spectacle 
of a house divided against itself. There were many eager for the down
fall of the Established Church, and it was important that a firm and 
undivided front should bo displayed to its foes, infidelity and irréligion 
alike. Some difference of opinion was, no doubt, essential to the 
Church’s well-being. A dull level of uniformity would bo no sign of 
health, but of stagnation. The dogmas of the Church must bo main
tained, as they were God's heritage, but they should bo upheld in the 
spirit of true Christian charity, and ever in the view of maintaining 
peace, love, and good order. The sermon ended, the Bishop-elect was 
conducted by the vergers into the Islip Chapel, where ho put on his 
rochet, and during this pause was sung the anthem (Ousoloy) “How 
goodly are thy tents, O Israel,” Numbers xxiv. 5, 6. The Bishop-elect 
was next presented in duo form to the Archbishop (who was seated in 
his chair in front of the table) by the Bishops of London and Ely ; and 
the consecration service proceeded. The Litany was chanted by two 
of the Minor Canons, Messrs. Hartford and Flood Jones, at a foot-stool 
to the west of the lantern. This finished, the Archbishop, sitting in his 
chair in front of the table, put the appointed questions to the Bishop- 
elect ; and an anthem, “ How lovely are the messengers ” (Mendelssohn), 
having been sung, the Bishop-elect knelt at the altar rails, while by the 
imposition of the Archbishop’s and other prelates’ hands he was for-
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mallv consecrated to his sacred office. The Veni Creator having been 
sun» by the choir, the newly consecrated Bishop took his seat within 
the rails and the Communion Service was proceeded with, the Aich- 
bishop who stood at the north side of the table, acting as célébrant. 
The Oft'ertovy was collected from the congregation, and the mono) 
fathered into two basins, which the Dean placed reverently on the 
table ■ and at the end of the Prayer for the Church Militant, which was 
read by the Archbishop, a pause was made, to enable those of the con- 
imuraGon who did not communicate to retire. A very large number, 
however of the laity present, as well as the w-holo of the elerg}, 
remained to communicate ; the Archbishop, the Dean, and the eight 
Bishops present taking part in the distribution of the consecrated 
elements! At the end of,the service the procession was reformed and 
the clergy returned two and two into the Jerusalem Chamber, and a 
luncheon" was afterwards served at the Deanery to the Bishops and a 
number of their friends. The proceeds of the Offertory, we understand, 
were handed over to the Secretary of the “ W estminstcr Spmtual Ai 
Fund.”

Grassett &c The Archbishop stated that they had met together to 
,rive expression to the Christian sympathy and hearty good wishes 
which tliey all held for their friend about to depart lor Ins arduous 
sphere of labour abroad. He regarded the event a., a happy moment 
for the Colonial Church, the Church at Home, and for Bio univereal 
Church. The office had been not only unsought by Mr. Oxenden, but 
he had expressed a desire not to undertake its duties ; but in the pro\i- 
dence of Almighty God a great difficulty had been solved by his unani
mous caU to the position, and he hail then laid aside all personal 
considerations, and agreed to enter on the work. The fame of the 
bishop elect had already spread far beyond the limits of the Diocese of 
Canterbury. Ilis writings were known and respected as far as the 
Church extends, wherever the English language was spoken ; in fact, 
nothing else could have lead to his appointment. It was the earnest 
desire of the society to co-operate with the new bishop. It already 
maintained, wholly or in part, twenty-eight clergyin the> diocese, and, 
•ilto-rcthcr ninety in the colony—an important bond of unit) between 
the Church at homo and the Church in Canada. His Grace concluded 
by paying a high tribute to the memory of the Into Bishop I ill ford, and 
expressing the nest wishes of all present for the success, health and 
happiness of the new bishop. The Bishops of London, Bristol and 
Gloucester, and Columbia also expressed similar sentiments, and the 
Metropolitan-elect having replied, the proceedings terminated. Th
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but inclusive in argument. He fails to invalidate the main position oi 
the Provost, and commits the grand mistake of making a personal 
application of the subject, and then defiantly proclaiming his determi
nation to persist in the practice which has been begun at Holy Trinity. 
We do not think it wise to consider such a subject only in the light of an 
individual or a Church ; still less can we approve of the suggestion that 
in order to adapt the services of the Church to a novel custom, a dis
cretionary power should be left with any Clergyman, or even Bishop, 
to omit at pleasure the introductory part of either Morning or Evening 
Prayer. Instead of venturing upon such an unwise and dangerous 
course, it will be far more advantageous to the Church to separate the 
Litany from the Homing Service, and to hold them as they 
originally intended as separate services. We all feel and admit the 
inordinate length of our Morning Service. Hero is a remedy for the 
evli, and a remedy which will allow of the introduction of processional 
hymns, if they are permitted by the proper authority.

Memorial to Bishop Strachan.—The question of erecting 
memorial in the Toronto Diocese to its late beloved Diocesan, is again 
raised. A strong editorial article in a recent number of the “ Church 
Herald” appears calculated to induce some definite action. It will bo 
a lasting reproach to the Diocese for the matter to remain asleep any 
longer. There surely should bo no difficulty in determining upon a 
suitable plan, and in raising the necessary funds. Wo shall go in 
strongly for a “free Church” ; and if not in Toronto, why not in Ha
milton? The Trinity College movement has virtually failed ; a Mis
sionary See is hardly the kind of thing. Either the Bishop 1 Strachan 
School, or a Free Memorial Church, is the thing required. Who will 
take it up ? Pray let us wait no longer !

St. John's School, Hamilton.—An effort is being made to raise 
School for the West end of the city. In

were

some

funds for building a new 
furtherance of this object, a musical and literary entertainment, got up 
solely by the teachers of the School, under the superintendence of the 
clergy, was held in the Crystal Palace on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
25th. It was eminently successful, more than 1000 persons being 
present, and everything passing off with satisfaction. About $150.00 
were realized. The success of the effort affords striking evidence of 
the advantage of interesting the poor people in Church movements, 
and of making on such occasions only a low charge for admission.

The Clerical Association of the counties of Grey and Bruce, in the 
Diocese of Huron, met on 21st July, at Clarksburg. There were four 
members present, from Owen Sound, Durham, Meaford and Clarksburg 
respectively. After the litany and celebration of the Holy Communion, 
there was a discussion on Heb. iv 1-8 : in the afternoon there was an 
interesting consultation upon matters of parochial and Church interest, 
and in the evening a sermon by Mr. Evans of Durham, on Phil, ii, 12,13. 
The subject of discussion for the next meeting is “The vast importance 
of uniformity in conducting divine service.”

Church at Sharon.—The friends of Rev.W. Carry, of Holland Landing, 
will gladly note the opening of a “gem of a Church ” at this point in 
his mission. There is a peculiarly interesting history connected with 
Mr. Carry’s dealings with the “ Daviditcs,” a local sect of the region who 
are being gradually absorbed into the Church.

-
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St. John's, Port Dalhousie was opened for Divine Service a few 
It is described as a very tasteful structure, and very coin-days ago. 

pletc.
Christ Church, Waterloo.—The corner stone of this Church was 

recently laid by the Bishop of Ontario.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Reform of Church of England Regulations.—At a clerical and 
lay conference of the “ Evangelical ” party, held at Ipswich, Rev. Mr. Ryle 
suggested; 1st, that there should bo a Bishop to every county at least; 
2nd that the power of Bishops should bo less autocratic, being limited 
by à standing council ; 3rd, that the Chapters of Cathedrals should be 
reconstructed and residence required ; 4th, union of the convocation of 
the two provinces, increase in the number of Proctors for the 
parochial clergy, and admission of representatives of the Laity ; 5th, 
introduction of the order of sub-deacons ; 7th, liberty to divide the 
services, and have occasionally a simpler service. There is something 
very practical in these suggestions, and it is remarkable that they are 
hailed by the Ritualists with a warm welcome. Indeed, although pro
ceeding now from the Evangelical party, they have been the pet projects 
of the High Churchmen for many years past. The earnest men of all 
parties seem to be growing unanimous upon practical questions.

The Irish Church Bill, notwithstanding all the protests, lodged 
against it on all sides, and the powerful opposition of the House of 
Lords has carried the day ; the only important modification effected 
being the reservation of the Surplus Fund for the present without ap
propriation to any specific object for the time being. The Church gets 
her eight and-a-half millions compensation, and the balance stands over. 
When all things are taken into account, we cannot, after all, think that 
the Irish Church is very badly used. It may have some cause of com
plaint ; but eventually, it will have more cause for gratitude and joy. 
As thus freed from its servile bondage to the State, it will begin to 
develope an elasticity and vigour unknown in its former history. The 
results will be an increase of spiritual success. Already preliminary 
arrangements are being made for the future organization of the Church 
into Synods, &c. The Bishops are moving wisely in admitting the laity 
to their counsels. We still hope for glorious things from the Irish Church.

Bishop of Salisbury.—We have to announce the death of the Right 
Rev. II. Hamilton, Bishop of Salisbury. The learned prelate has for 
some time been in very infirm health, and unable to attend to the duties 
of his diocese. His death is much regretted : for although in some things 
his views were extreme, he was a most able scholar, a most genial man, 
and a most exemplar}' and efficient bishop. The vacant See, has been 
conferred by Mr. Gladstone upon Dr. Moberley, for some years past, head 
master of the school at Winchester. Wo believe the Church may bo 
congratulated upon a valuable acquisition to the Episcopal bench. Dr. 
Moberley is eminent for his scholastic attainments and administrative 
ability ; while his views upon theological and ecclesiastical subjects are 
moderate and sound. If he conduct his diocese with the same energy 
and success with which he has managed the Winchester school, his 
appointment will prove a blessing to the Church.
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Intercommunion with the Eastern Church.—The recent report of 
the Lower House of Convocation upon this subject is very interesting. 
fn v'°'v the spiritual necessities of sailors, traders, and travellers in 
the East, being members of the Church of England, the Report advises 
, at direct communication with the Eastern Church authorities should 
be opened ami measures forthwith taken for the purpose of securing 
Catholic Baptism, Communion, Marriage and Burial for the class of 
persons referred to above, at the hands of the Clergy of the Eastern 
Church; Reciprocity in this matter is, of course, the mode of carrying 
out their object ; and negotiations arc to be opened expressly “ with a 
view to establish such relations between the Communions as shall enable 
the Lmty and Clergy of either to join in the Sacrament and Offices 
of the other without forfeiting the Communion of their own Church ” 
Ihe prospects of success are excellent.

The Anglo-Continental Society is organized for the purpose of 
making known to Foreign Churches, the principles of the Church of 
England, and persuading them to return to the same basis of Primitive 
.truth and Purity. It appears to be efleeting a vast amount of good, 
and leavening the Foreign Communion with sound Reformed principles 
Its publications during the past year have been in Greek, Latin, French 
Italian, Spanish, Danish, Swedish, Bohemian, Russian, American and 
Arabic. They consist of authoritative documents of the Church and 
celebrated treatises by our most eminent Theologians. In Spain, Italy 
and t he Eastern Church, its influence is marked. The celebrated “Res- 
ponsio Anglieana,” or “ English Answer ” to the Pope’s Encyclical has, 
through this Society, received a wide circulation and attracted a "rent 
deal of attention. ”

I

The Natal Catiiedral.-TIio Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
has recently decided that, in consequence of a clause in the Royal 
Letters Patent to Bishop Colenso in 1853, the Church at Pietermaritz
burg used as a Cathedral of the Diocese of Natal, remains still vested in 
Colenso ; and that the Metropolitan of Capetown cannot hinder him 
from using it as his Cathedral. This is only another instance of the 
way in which the Church even in the Colonies may be entangled in the 
red tape of State Connexion. The decision, however, does not affect 
the arrangements made with and by the new Bishop, and it is gratifying 
to know that lie is prosecuting his labors with encouraging

Dean Durham. Tho Very Rev. Dr. Waddington, Dean of Durham, 
is dead. lie had attained a venerable age, and has gone to tho grave 
full of years and of honours. In his days, Dr. Waddington has been 
a man of influence and note. His “ History of tho Church ” is a monu- 
ment of his piety and learning. Tho vacant deanery was first offered 
by Mr Gladstone to Dr. Temple, head master of Harrow; but bein'- 
refused by him, it has been conferred upon Rev. W. C. Lake, with a view 
it is said, to tho reconstruction of the University.

Free Seats.—Tho movement to abolish pews has now a recognized 
organ in the “ Church of tho People.” It is found in England that 
wherever the pews are abolished in Churches, a large access of Church 
attendants takes place forthwith—a fact which shows that vast numbers 
of people are excluded from public worship by the unchristian institu
tion of Pews. In all such cases, too, the revenue of the Church is 
largely augmented by tho offertory.

success.
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Lay Co-operation.—An inportant movement has been begun by the 

now Bishop of Lincoln. He has invited to a friendly conference all the 
principal laity of his diocese, with a view to enlisting more fully their 
co-operation in church matters. It was very numerously attended, and 
resulted, after the most friendly conversation, in a series of resolutions, 
appointing a Lay Council to work with the Bishop and Clergy, and 
pledging them to give all the aid in their power in supporting and 
extending the various institutions and enterprises of the church. The 
happiest effects are likely to follow. Wo commend the adoption of a 
similar plan here. If wo would secure the co-operation of the laity of 
the Church, wo must interest them in church matters ; and we must 
attempt this, not by dictation, hut by friendly consultation.

Lichfield Diocese.—The Bishop of Lichfield, Dr. Selwyn, has taken 
ry practical method of obviating the inconveniences of his large and 

unwieldy diocese. His Lordship has availed himself of the services of 
Bishop ilobhouse, an ex-colonial bishop ; and taking charge of one part 
of the diocese himself, and placing the other under the care of Bishop 
Ilobhouse, ho has practically divided his diocese into two. Some such 
arrangement has long been needed ; it will doubtless work well. The 

plan may be adopted with advantage in other dioceses. It is an 
admirable way of solving the difficulty involved in an increase of the 
Episcopate. If the Church is to bo efficient, wo must have small dioceses, 
and small parishes. The same rule applies to Canada, equally with 
Great Britain.
i Bouquet and Ritualism.—At St. Peter's, London Docks, on J uly 4th, 
Rev. A. II. Machonochie, of St. Alban’s, Holborn, was the Preacher at 
evening service, and carried a bouquet of flowers to and from the pulpit : 
the Incumbent of the Church also carrying one when he went to re
ceive the Offertory, and present it on the Altar Table. Are these 

following the bright example of Henry Ward Beecher, whose 
Pulpit Bouquet costs about 8800 per annum? Surely we have some
thing more serious to engage attention in divine worship than this 
ridiculous dandyism 1 If “ ritualism ” is degenerating into this, it can 
do nothing more than excite contempt.
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Supbranuated Bishops—A Bill introduced bv the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in the House of Lords, makes regulations for providing 
Bishops retiring from active duty with a pension, and appointing co
adjutors to those who may become mentally incapacitated. It is a very 
juàicious measure, and has long been needed. No consideration can 
justify a Bishop retaining office when physically or mentally disqualified 
for the due discharge of its duty. The Church has suffered much from 
this ; and the arrangement proposed by the Primate, although not perfect, 
is certainly a right step.

Return of Perverts.—Many of those persons who in past years had 
been driven, or bullied or oaxed out of the English Communion into 
that of Rome, are returni g to their Mother Church again, tired of 
their self-chosen stop-mother, and disgusted with the superstition and 
bondage they had found in place of purity and freedom. The example 
is instructive, and should not bo lost upon those who too often evince 
an inordinate attachment to the discipline and worship of the Romish 
Church. Our own Church may not be perfect in many practical matters ; 
but bettor a thousands times it is than the apostate Church of Rome.

i

3 
O
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The Ritual Commission.—A change long desired by many Churchmen 

is in the report of this Commission, vie : The removal ot the lessons 
from the Ap ocrypha, with few exceptions, from orders of lessons to bo 
end n ChurchOther points in the Report are, an extra table of 

lessons for Even-Song on Sundays, shortening ot some of the lisons, 
occasional disregard of the division into chapters as the boundary of the 
lessons reading of Gospels and the Actsat Evening Prayerupon occasion, 
and reading of the Book of Revelation in Advent Season.

THE COLONIES.
Bishop Jenneh's difficulty.-TIio secret is at JtX°naLc^

Dconle may now cease to wonder at tho strange conduct of t » } 
Sunedin. At the meeting of the Synod on Hh April, the Primitive, 
Bishon Harper, strongly urged the recognition ot Bishop dernier, 
tho course of hits remarks ho stated, that -Tho Church, as the case is 
here is represented by a body, elected by persons who were unscrupulous 
cnoivdi to say, that they were Churchmen while attending no church or 
chapel Even tho Rural Dean said that the whole election had been a 
ludicrous sham and farce. Tho Synod as constituted, could not properly 
represent the mind of the Church." Under such circumstances it is not 
surprising that motions to recognize Bishop Jenner, and to refer the 
nuestion to the Archbishop of Canterbury, were successively lost. A 
correspondent of the VictorianChurchnum, states, that the adverse majoi lty 
is as follows : “one customarily attends the Presby term,, church, a second 
,mcs to n Baptist chapel of an evening, three at least hav e not been 
communicants for two years or more, one represented a district containing 
seventeen churchmen, and several represent the extreme violent ev a - 
«clival party.” Of tho seven clerical representatives a majonty was in 
favour of he motions for recognition. Is it not disgraceful that unprin- 
c pie Presbyterians and Baptists, or practically excommunicated 
Churchmen, should be able to obstruct church work by their interference ? 
Let us beware in time, here in Canada, lest any loophole bo le l open 
in our Synod constitution for tho entrance of such alien matter to 
obstruct our course, and falsify the mind of tho Church.

The Madagascar mission is in a very prosperous state. It was begun
in 1SG4 and is in the charge of 304 clergy, and under the episcopal 
supervision of the Bishop of Mauritius. It is now proposed to send out 
some more clergymen under a “ Bishop of Madagascar,' who can devote 
himself altogether to the interest of the island, as tho Bishop of Mauritius 
has not been able to do.

A Wholesale Conversion to the English Communion, has taken 
place at Na-'poro in India. About 7000 persons with their ministers 
oriiri,tally missionaries of a German society, had applied for admission 
Mo tho English Communion to the Bishop of Calcutta, and were 
accordingly admitted in duo form.

Disest ablishment in Jamaica. There is a movement on foot, which 
will doubtless be successful, to disestablish the English communion in 
this island. It costs the island by taxation, 830,000 per annum for the 
'support of two bishops and about 100 clergy.

are crowded out.)(Our American and Miscellaneous Church Item»

—
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LITERARY REVIEW.

The Malay AiicmptLAtio.—A very interesting and valuable work has been published 
by Harper and Brothers, New York, on “ The Malay Auchimuago the land of the 
Orang-Utan, and the Bird of Paradise ; liy Alfred Russel Wallace. The author has 
distinguished himself by several previous books .of travel ; and this will certainly 
add to the reputation he has gained. It narrates in a graphic manner the observations 
made by Mr. Wallace during a tour of exploration through the Malay Archipelago, 
accompanied with valuable dissertations on, and illustrations of, the geography, 
ornithology, &c , of the whole territory through which he passed. The work is divided 
into about 40 chapters, with valuable appendix and index In these we have descrip
tions of the following groups -.—Inio-Matuy Islands; The Timour Group ; The Celebes 
Group ; The Muluccas ; and the I'apuan Group. In addition, we have 10 maps, and 
51 illustrations of different insects, flowers, &c. Mr. Wallace is a most careful 
observer of natural scenery, and a most graphic describer of what he has seen. Apart, 
therefore, from its artistic excellence, the volume possesses remarkable interest. It 
supplies a large amount of information respecting a country we have hitherto known 
very little about, and it cannot do other than stimulate further inquiry. The illustra
tions and maps arc beautifully drawn, and add much to the-value of the volume. 
Altogether, indeed, The Malay Archipelago is worthy to rank with any similar pro
duction which of late years has issued from the press. The Messrs. Harper have 
rendered good service to science and literature in its publication. We wish for the 
volume a wide circulation ; and we heartily commend it as a present for young 
people, and as a book for school libraries. The more such works are sought after and 
read, the more widely information of a right kind will be diffused, and the more effect
ual ly a pernicious literature will lie counteracted.

Kamovs London Merchants.—This is a book for Boys, written by II. R. FoxBourne, 
and published by Harper and Brothers, of New York. It is intended to furnish some 
account of the growth and influence of trade, and the character and work of its heroes. 
There are in all thirteen sketches of the most notable merchants of London These 

Whittington, Gresham, Osborne, Herrick, Smythe, Garway, North, Guy, Beckford, 
Thornton, Rothschild, Gurney, and Peabody. The book is also adorned with numer
ous illusterations, of some of the charac ters and scenes. It is admirably suited for the 
class of persons for whom it is intended. The sketches arc very pleasantly written, 
and the practical influence of their perusal must be good. Parents will do well to 
place such a book in the hands of their children ; it may also appropriately find a 
place in the libraries of both Day and Sunday Schools. It will give a stimulus to 
noble aims and active efforts.

My Daughter Elinor.—This is another of the Novels issued by Messrs. Harper and 
Brothers, and is well worthy of the reputation of their firm. It is admirably 
written, andabounds with graphic and entertaining scenes. We cannot conscientiously 
recommend every Novel which is placed in our hands ; but My Daughter Elinor may 
be read with interest and profit. The style is good, and equally so the moral.

Mr. Charles L. Homans, the son of the poetess, has just published “A History of the 
Mediaeval Christianity and Sacred Art in Italy, (A. D. 900-1350).’’ 
of his previous work on “Ancient Christianity and Sacred Art," and the series will 
probably be completed by one more volume, reaching down to the sixteenth century.

Mr. Froude has written his eleventh and twelfth volumes of his “History of England, 
from the fall of Cardinal Wolsey to the Death of Elizabeth." They will be published 
very soon, and it is expected that they will complete the work.

A curious letter from Sir Walter Scott to Mr. Slade, disclaiming the authorship of 
the Waverley novels, and dated 1821, has lately been bequeathed to the British 
Museum.

A selecton of the correspondence of the lato Earl of Elgin, edited by Mr. Theodore 
Walroud, is about to be published by Mr. Murray.

It is a continuation

A__
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COEEESPONDENCE.

The Unpardonable Sin.—The following letter on the Unpardonable Sin 
avoidably postponed from our last.

There have been many expositions offered by modern writers on the texts, St. 
Matthew xii, 31-32, and Hebrews vi, 4-5. It would be too tedious to our reader’s to 
quote them ; suffice it to say that such writers as Grotius and Dr. Hammond strive to 
qualify the severity which is pronbur ed upon the sin mentioned. The latter learned 
writer thinks that pardon will be vruchsafed upon a particular repentance ; but this 
may be said of every wilful sin, yet our Lord plainly mentioned that a difference 
exists between the sin against the Holy Ghost and other sins, 
words wo observe that He distinctly refers to blaspheming, i. e., in thinking or in 
speaking against the Holy Ghost. We may further observe that this blasphemy 
not so much against the miraculous operations by the Holy Ghost, as in easting out 
devils or in healing diseases ; for this blasphemy was spoken against the Son of Man, 
and might be forgiven, but it was especially blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, which 
sin seems therefore to consist of a total denial of the gifts or distributions of the 
Holy Ghost, and the inward effects upon the heart or soul of man, as for example the 
gifts of wisdom, knowledge, faith, prophecy, discerning of spirits, the gift of tongues, 
and the interpretation of them. Why the sin against the Holy Ghost is unto death’ 
or unpardonable, rather than any sin against Christ while on earth, thus appears ’ 
Because these gifts or distributions of the Holy Ghost were the last and strongest 
evidence which Divine Wisdom designed in order to win men from hardness of heart 
and unbelief. It was a sin to be committed after Christ had ascended, and the Holy 
Ghost had been poured down on the day of Pentecost. If the life and teaching of 
Lord and His chosen ministers ; if their signs and wonders of power failed among 
men—still Divine forbearance would send and offer the Holy Ghost. “And when He 
is come,” said our Lord, <■ He will reprove the world of sin (in rejecting Me), and of 
(my) righteousness, and of (a future) judgment ; of sin because they believed not on 
me, (of whoso mission and resurrection He will convince them by His wondrous 
gifts conferred on them that believe in Me) ; of (my) righteousness, because I go to 
my Father, (to whom I could not ascend were I not a righteous person) and ye 
Me no more on earth ; of judgment, because the Prince of this world is judged),” i. e., 
condemned, John xvi. The sin against the Holy Ghost may be expressed in one word 
—unbelief, such as proceeds from perverse and stubborn minds ; and that it is un
pardonable may be considered in respect of the efficacy of any other gifts, powers, and 
motives than those offered in the Gospel. To be in the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, 
to have the offer of grace now and of a life to come—what other gifts and motives 
can avail to turn the hearts to God and Heaven, if they do not avail ? “ How shall 
we escape if we (Christians) neglect so great salvation, which at the first began to bo 
spoken by the Lord, and (after) was confirmed unto us by them that heard (Him) ; 
God also bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles’ 
and gifts (or distributions) of the Holy Ghost, according to His own will ?” Hebrews 
ii, 3-4. And again in Hebrews vi, 4-7 : “It is impossible for those who were once 
enlightened (in baptism) and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made par
takers of the Holy Ghost (sent down from Heaven), and have tasted the good word of 
God (preached in divers tongues and confirmed by many miracles), and (have seen 
and felt) the powers of the world to come ; if they shall fall away (from Christianity), 
to renew them again unto repentance : seeing they (by so doing) crucify to themselves 
the Son of God afresh, and put Him to an open shame.”

j was un-

From our Saviour's
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THE EUCHARIST.
An answer to the Query on this subject has been supplied by X. T. Z., but is un

avoidably crowded out.

NEW QUERIES.
1st. “ Sigma" asks for a correct definition of the word Hell as uses in the Apostles' 

Creed, “ He descended into Hell.”
2nd. “A Sunday School Teacher" wants to know the difference between the ftrsl and 

sec md Player Books of Edward VI, of which he sees such frequent mention ; and also 
which is now binding upon the Church.

Printed at the Spectator Steam Prêts, corner Main and James Streets, Hamilton, Ontario.
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